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Advertisiag iafla·tes cost of ·food 
SpecialToHW ____________________________________ ~~--~------~~======================================~ 

found that control by a few permission is expressly THE READY TO EAT CEREAL MARKET-- 1974 This is the final article of a 
series on the increasing cost of 
food . I corporations over . the markets prohibited") revealed that in 

for '13 types of food inflated 1974 these:four ·. corporations 
prices by a total of $2.1 billion. spent a total of $85.7 million to 
_ Economists use th-e term promote their ready-to-eat cereal 
"oligopoly" when a small products. Domination of the 
number of companies control a cereal market is fueled by 
given market. One author, advertising · much of it directed 
William Shepherd, considers a at children • and the huge 
situation where four .firms promotional sum is tax 
control 50% or more of the deductible. 
market to be an oligopoly. There The combined advertising 
are many such situations in the expenditure of the four giants 
food industry. Routinely, the Continued on page 13 

cereal heads % of total 
cereal sales 

KeUogg 41% 

General Mills 21% 

General Foods 16.6% 

Quaker Oats 10.7% 

advertisin~ corporate 
spending profit incre~ 

$~7 million 11% 

$23.2 million 13% 

$21.3 million 3% 

$14.2 million -4%* 

*Quaker Oats 1974 profits were 4% lower than in 1973 

Large corporations are 
increasingly taking control of 
the food industry, and this 
concentration of economic 
power is partially subsidized by 
the public through a provision of 
the federal tax law. The market 
for many food products is 
dominated by a handful of 
corporations who are thus in a 
position to maximize profits. 
One reason for this domination 

corporations that are in oligopril 
istic situations are among • the 

is that major food corporations nation's largest advertisers. 
THE VEGETABLE OIL MARKET --1974 

routinely spend huge sums of 
money for advertising \Yhich The ready-to-eat cereal 
squeezes small competitors out market is an oligopoly. Four 
of the market. Advertising is a firms account for 89.3% of 

- tax deductible business expense cereal sales -according · to a 
for federal tax purposes, copywrited article in the trade 
amounting to a public subsidy. publication Advertising Age. An 
The control by a few extensive survey of corporate 
corporations of a major share of advertising expenditures · by 
the market means high prices for Advertising Age (which was 
consumers. For example, a study prefaced by the curious caveat 
conducted by the staff of the "quotation or reproduction in 
Federal Trade Commission · whole or in part without written 

% of total vegetable adverti~ing spending corporate profit increase 
oil sale 

Norton Simon's 
Wesson Oil 33% $4.6 million 5% 

Proctor & Gamble's 
Crisco 25% $9.6 million • 18% 

CPC's Mazola 15% $3.6 million 19% 

.• includes spending for Crisco shortening 

Businesses ·overwhern -
19th Street residents 
at PennDOT hearing 

By Christine Biringer __________ -'-----

vehicle, in addition to the cost 
of 116. more gallons of fu.el. 

What!? A demonstration?! 

lf South 19th Street residents 
didn't leave the Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation 
feeling deafened last Wednesday, 
it's because they're so 
accustomed to the truck-created 
noise pollution outside their 
homes that the roar of 

Jacob Myers of Amalgamated 
Industry argued "We, too, have a 

Labor U.S. 
.. 

pa1ns at HACC 
By Richard Leiby, ________ ..._ ________________ _ "wronged" warehouse owners in 

the twelfth floor conference 
room seemed quiet by The students outside the ruffled the usually placid 

College · Center building were atmosphere of the small campus 
angry. They were shouting about and both have been directed, not 
rights and setting fires. Was it at the college administration, 
possible that student · activism but at United States Labor Party 
had come to Harrisburg Area members who have been 
Community College even · hawking their newspaper, New 
though it was seven years late'? Solidarity, to HACC students. 

Not really. But in the past The students .. are not 
month, two demonstations have protesting the . Labor Party's 

ideology. What they are 
objecting to is the methods used 
by the vendors to sell their 
paper. 

"I'm not tired of them selling 
the paper? I'm just tired of being 
hassled," said Ken Richards, a 
business administration student 

Continued on page 6 

comparison. . . 
At the open hearing before 

PennDOT officials, 
representatives from S. 19th 
Street and the Friendship Center 
industrial complex debated the 
residents' petition to ban trucks 
over two and a half tons from 
their street. The Cloverly 
Heights homeowners contend 
that their neighborhood is 
deteriorating because of the 
noise, litter, safety hazards and 
structural damage created by 
trucks coming to and from the 
Friendship Center and . the City 
Incinerator. (See HIP, Oct. 3-10 
and Oct. 24-31, 1975) 

Last week, they had to 
contend with a different kind of 
fleet · a · fleet of businessmen in 
high gear over the threat :;uch a 
ban would pose to their profits. 
Despite complaints that no one 
had informed them of the 
hearing, the business group 
arrived with lawyers and brought 
figures detailing the costs ·that 
would accrue if trucks had to 

HACC students and faculty burlesque the tactics of u.s. Labor Party members in 
protest of strong-arm tactics by New Solidarity newspa:{er vendors on campus. 

~ use a 1.68 mile detour through a = iess residential area. According 
to Tom Caldwell of Central. 
Storage and Transfer, the annual 
difference would amount to an 
extra $440 in operating costs per 

- -- ---

. problem. Industry has gone into 
an area and spent millions of 
dollars and hired area residents; 
it's not fair to_pull the rug out 
from under us now that we've 
made that investment." Several 
businessmen maintilined that· 
they had chosen to stay in 
Harrisburg rather than locate on 
the West Shore, and that a 
detour would deter business to 
their plants. Chamber of 
Commerce representative Matt 
Douglas also opposed the ban. 
"Halting traffic would have a 

bad effect on the development 
of the industrial park," he said. 

PennDot deputy secretary for 
highway administration, David 
Sims, opened the hearing and 
attempted to sort out the 
arguments that were bandied 
about. "A Supreme Court 
-decision should be made" Sims 
suggested before stating that 

· zoning rights, the right of 
citizens to a clean and healthy 
environment, and the right· of 
business to operate freely all 
bear on this situation. 
"Everyone's asking the state to 
control the problem after the 
fact," he said. 

An attorney for Robert 
Mumma, who owns Pennsy 
Supply, corrected Mr. Sims on 
that point. He stated that when 
Friendship Center was being 
designed, PennDot promised 
that an intersection would be 

continued on page 16 

~ · 
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I~ The Public lntere1t 

A corpora#~ 
watchdog 

_________ ___,&JBy Ralph Nader 

QUESTION: Who is a leading candidate for the title of "The 
Best Friend of the U.S. Shareholder"? 

Answer: Stanley Sporkin, chief of the enforcement division of 
the Securities & Exchange Commission {SEC), which is Uncle 
Sam's watchdog against corporate financial manipulations. 

Sporkin? Who ever heard of Sporkin? Ask a growing number 
of big businessmen and their assorted lawyers and accountants 
whose corporate frauds and swindles have robbed great numbers 
of innocent shareholders. 

To them, "Sporkin" is a seven-letter cuss word -because 
Sporkin believes in law and order for corporations. 

For years, the SEC sleepily ignored the most shocking looting 
of shareholder interests, particularly the small investor. 

Then came the colossal collapses of such companies as Penn 
Central, Equity Funding, Investors Overseas Services and the 
National Student Marketing Corporation, due to assorted 
corporate crimes and managerial cover-ups. 

Some officials in the . SEC began to wonder why the agency 
had not uncovered any of these corporate frauds before billions . 
of shareholder dollars went down the drain. 

One of those concerned was SEC chairman Ray Garrett, who 
assumed his duties in 1973 and simply let Sporkin begin to 
enforce the law against crimes in corporate suites. With a small 
staff, Sporkin wnet after a growing school of big fish. He also 
brought .within the enforcement net involved brokerage firms, 
accountants and lawyers. · 

As chairman Garrett once stated: ''A really successful fraud 
can scarcely be . accomplished in our complex fmancial world 
witho11t the help of accountants and lawyers." 

it rs one thing to iP after large corporate criminals. But also 
bringing involved accounting firms and law fmils to account 
resulted in a torrent of slurs against Sporkin that has become a 
cOrporate-inspired drive to remove him from him job. 

You see, Sporkin is one of those civil servants who takes his 
public trust seriously. He has sought remedies which go beyond 
the timid civil injunctions that simply ask the business looters to 
stop what they are doing but leave it up to private shareholder 
suits to attempt recovery of what was illegally diverted or stolen. 

Within the limitations of the SEC laws (criminal prosecutions 
must be referred to the Justice Department), he has obtained, on 
behalf of the SEC, consent agreements from the corporate 
culprits to appoint special auditing committees, issue full 
disclosure of the illegalities, and bring on "outside" directors 
satisfactory to the commission to ~upervise . matters more 
responsibly in the future. 

To many consumers and investors, the magnitude and 
deliberate nature of these corporate violations would seem to 
warrant stricter penalties on the violators following a thorough 
and fair prosecution. After all, look how many years poor people 
spend in jail for stealing some furniture or forging small checks. 

It all depends on expectation levels, and the world of big 
business, virtually writing many of the laws under which it 
operates, is not used to a regulatory agency that wants to protect 
citizens and the economic system. 

The challenge before the new SEC chairman; Roderick Hills, is 
to stand flrrn for enforcement of the law against corporate 
marauders. 

As a former corpor.tte attorney and White House aide, Mr. 
Hills knows the realities of "business in politics." Tha~ why he 
should be proud to fmd some government lawyers such as 
Sporkin and his associates who want to separate the law from 
both. · 

Independent 
Press HARRISIUG'S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPIR 
ThJt Harrisburg . lndepe:ndent Press, a · non-profjt 
community newspaper, is published weekly-.except 
the .Jast weeks of August and December at'315 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg. · Pennsylvania 11102. Phone; 
717;;232-6794 ,. 

Scab.scripdons: One year ·sa; Six months $5 

-'Sef:ond Class Postage Paid at .Harr~sburg, Peni"'SYivania . 

Lost In The Ozone 

Astronomers report that they have discovered 
a strange body in space that may be an intruder 
from another universe. 

The object in question is a distant "pulsar", a 
collapsed star about ten miles across that is 
transmitting rhythmic bursts of radio noise. 

What makes the pulsar strange is its apparent 
age. According to astronomers, .the age of the 
known universe is between 15 and 20 billion years. 
Studies of the new pulsar, however, indicate that it 
may be as old as 45 billion years, making it three 
times older than anything in the universe. Where it 
came from is a mystery. 

Garbage, Garbage, Garbage 
Packaging -it's everywhere, on the increaSe, 

and 311 incredible resource drain. According to the 
Environmental Protection Agency the packaging 
industry accounted for half of all paper 
production in 1971, three-fourths of all glass: 
production, 14% of ' aluminum production and 
more than 8% of all plastic production. . 

Between 1958 and 1971, the total consumption 
of materials used in packaging, almost always 
unnecessary, increased by nearly 71%. 

Internal Security News 
According to GRAND JURY REPORT, a 

publication of the Coalition to End Grand Jury 
Abuse, the 1971 Seattle Grand Jury investigating 
the bombing of the U.S. Capitol was a "flshing 
expe-dition."- The pTobe; one of the most well 
publicized of all the anti-war panels, centered on 
the actions of 19-yeai-old Leslie Bacon. Ms. Bacon 
was arrested in Washington, D.C., on April 27, 
1971, five days before the Mayday 
demonstrations. She was part of the collective 
planning the actions. 

Ms. Bacon was flown to Seattle where she 
spend several days answering questions on her 
political work and friends. 

Anti-war activi.sts termed the Seattle probe a 
blatant attempt to build up intellige'nce dossiers on 
the government's opponents and disrupt their 
activities. Justice Department officials contended 
that the grand jury' was a legitimate anti-bombing 
investigation. 

New evidence revealed bythe WASHINGTON 
POST, however, seems to demolish whatever's left 
of Justice Department's credibility in the incident. 
A fomier FBI official who was then close to the 
investigation told the POST that the Seattle probe 
was a "flShing expedition." The official went on to 

· say that the choice of Seattle as the grand jury site 
was "deliberately rigged." 

"We thought we were more likely to get an 
indictment out there," he said. 

(Anyone interested in receiving GRAND JURY 
REPORT should write: The Coalition to End 
Grand Jury Abuse, 300 Atlantic Building, 930 F. 
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004. 

Supreme Surveillance 
Was the CIA opening mail of the Supreme 

Court? Recently retired Justice William 0. Douglas 
thinks so. 

Washington journalist, Simeon Booker, who 
writes for JET, EBONY and other black-oriented 

publications, says he received a letter from 
Douglas in 1974 which had already been opened 
before it arrived and which had been postmakred 
more than five months before delivery. 

Booker says that when he informed Douglas of 
this, the Justice wrote back saying that he was sad 
aobut the news but not surprised. Douglas added, 
"It doesn't quite amaze me because mail that I 
sent to my office from the state of Washington in 
September of 1973, fmally reached the office in 
August of 1974." 

Booker reports that Douglas was worried about 
a memo that he had written on the Nixon tapes 
case, which he had posted in Yakima, Washington, 
had also been opened and read. Douglas said, "It 
took nearly a month for it to get to the office. So 

· how many read it 1 do not know." 

Medicaid Millions 

Five Pennsylvania physicians collected more than 
$100,000 each from the state and federal treasury 
under the Medicaid program. 

According to Region III of the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Dr. 
Martin Garfmkle of Philadelphia led the group 
with $156,345. Following him were: John Kalata, 
Erie, . $126,894; Jerry London, Philadelphia, 
$126,103; Nathan Blinn, Philadelphia, $114,355; 
and Jack Silvers, Croydon, Bucks Co., .$100,682. 

Medicaid is a joint state-federal program to 
provide medical care to the very poor. It seems 
obvious that some people are getting rich off of 
medical care for the indigent. 

Rest In Peace, Marty 

Marty, the marijuana mouse is dead. The 
rodent, once a distinguished resident of the San 
Jose police departmen~, died quietly in his sleep at 
a local pet clinic. 

Attendants at the time of Marty's death say the 
end came peacefully and was due to old age. 

Marty made national news last year when he 
started raiding the departments narcotics 
cupboard. He took a deep liking to marijuana and 
was finally caught when police baited a trap with 
hgih grade seeds. 

Arrangements are being made for the mouse's 
interment under a grassy knoll. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions should be· sent tothe National 
Organization for Reform of the Marijuana Laws 
(NORML). 

Thou Shall Be Humble 
This week's humility award goes to Jim Roberts 

of the Montreal Canadians hockey team. Roberts, 
when asked whether he realized that he had scored 
three goals in eight games, replied, "I don't keep 
track. Besides, it's three in seven." 

Ford Follies 

President Ford's loyalty to his alma mater, the 
University of Michigan, extends to the White 
House bathroom. A member of the President's 
immediate family has confirmed that. the official 
emblem of .the university has been neatly 
implanted on one of the executive mansion toilets. 

KAUFFMAN'S GARAGE 
24 HOtlr Wrecker SerYice 

Emergency Welding 

5 • STRING fU.-'1.10 
LSS80118 rob gardner 

puppeteer 

Marsh Run Rd. SHOP: 774-1181 
N;.w Cumberlq,d RES' 957.3394 . 

Scruggs Style & Frailing 
Bluegrass Rhyth~ Guitar· 

Call Mark 234-5583 phone: 717 • 234 5692 



DIGGING IN FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT \ 

Dear Friends, 

The first in what is hoped to be a Series of 
"dig-ins" to demonstrate the suicidal nature of the 
nuclear arms race occurred at the White House on 
Wednesday, November 26. Thirteen people were 
arrested, six for digging "graves" on the lawn and 
seven for "refusal to quit." 

The thirteen, members of · the Jonah House 
community in Baltimore and communities in 
Washington, D.C., and York and Chester, Pa., 
entered the White House grounds about 10:30 
a.m. as part of the tour line. When they reached 
East Executive Drive, seven people stood on the 
driveway holding banne1s which read "Disarm or 
Dig -Graves," "The Only Civil Defense is Civil 
Disobedience," and "To Choose Life Today is to 
Struggle Against Nuclear Annihilation." Five 
others wore spectre of death costumes -long, 
black gowns with black hoods and white stockings 
over their heads- and began walking the driveway 
arm in arm with a sixth person dressed as "Uncle 
Sam" (complete with stars and stripes pants and a 
stove pipe hat). They carried a banner which bore 
the message, "Uncle Sam Has Chosen the Legions 
of Death" next to the image of a white mushroom 
cloud. 

As noon approached, Uncle Sam and his friends 
-- the spectres received shovels from two people 

standing outside the White House fence, and began 
to dig, shourting has they did so, "Uncle Sam is 
digging our graves,'' and "Disarm or start digging 
graves." Shovels were seized from three people by 
. members of the Executive Protective Service, but 
tlie other two managed to complete a hole about 
two feet long and one foot deep before being 
arrested. At noon, when the tour closed down, the 
seven other "demonstrators" were told to leave. 
They refused to do so, sat down, and were 
arrested. Two of them went limp and had to b be 
carried away. Outside of the gate, about fifteen 
people passed out leaflets explaining the action 
and sang as those inside were driven away. 

For several days prior to the demonstration, 
Jonah House members visited the State 
Department, the Capitol, and other federal 
buildings and public places to deliver the ••Disarm 
or Dig -Graves" message by spray painting the 
words on sidewalks or other easily visible areas. It 
was their intention also to visit the embassies of all 
five of the other nations which possess nuclear 
weapons -India, France, Britain, the Soviet 
Union, and the People's Republic of China. They 
manag~d to leave their message at the Indian 

embassy, the French consulate, and the British 
embassy, where they were fmally stopped. Charges 
of "destruction of the property of 3: foreign 
government on U.S. soil" were dropped at 
arraignment against Jim McNiel, Dan Sanders, and 
Phil Berrigan. 

The demonstration and, surrounding actions 
attempted to make a public commentary on the 
Department of Defense Civil · Preparedness 
Agency's announced plans to make u8e of 
abandoned mine shafts as nuclear fallout shelters 
in the event of an all-out nuclear attack against 
this country. The absurdity of the idea that such a 
plan could actually save lives underscores the fact 
that, in a nuclear age, "civil defense"' is a sham. 
Even Mount Weather, the supposedly inviolable 
sanctuary where government personnel considered 
"essential and non-interruptible" would go in the 
event of such an attack, would not serve as an 
adequate protection against nuclear death. 

The demonstration was separated into two 
different "actions" -the grave digging and the 
sit-in- to illustrate the point that, in 1975, we as 
Americans and ·world citizens have two 
alternatives: we either resist the nuclear arms race 
and fmd ways to cal a halt to it, or we maintain 
our silence, which means, in essence that we allow 
the government to dig our graves and the graves or 
millions or billions of people. ••Mine shafts" or any 
other so-called "shelters" are merely mass tombs. 
Particularly with the government speaking glibly 
of its new "option" of limited nuclear warfare, the 
necessity to make the choice -resistance or 
silence- is becoming more and more immdiate. 

Of the thirteen people arrested, four were given 
citation release at the precinct, and six were 
released the next day, on bond or into third party 
custody. Three members of the Jonah House 
community -Joan Burds, J. Edward Dudgeon, and 
Ladon Sheats- chose to underline the seriousness 
of the action by remaining in jail until trial, and 
were held on $500 surety bonds. Those who "sat 
in" were charged with "refusal to quit" and their 
trial was set for December 23. Those who 
attempted to dig graves were charged with 
"unlawful entry" and ••destruction of government 
property" and were given a January 2 trial date. 

Related demonstrations were held in three 
other cities. 

'Joan. Cavanagh 
1933 Park Ave. 

(Jonah House Community) 
Baltimore, MD 

01TH3sTwo 
Paid lniormers 

Call 238-8304 for CAT Information 
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by Christopher Sayer ;.-; 

Last week, this paper published an article;about an anti-c· e 
package introduced in the state legislature by Rep. Stephen F ~ed 
(D-Hbg.). A number of the staff felt that the bills " v e 
"reactionary" and some went as far as to compare Reed to 
Philadelphia's Cop-Mayor Frank Rizzo. The story was run unde r 
the headline "Reed Introduces Tough Law and Order Bills." 

The proposed laws are not all that tough. They are certainly 
!lOt ••reactionary." This is not to say that I agree with all their 
provisions or even that I agree with Reed's approach to solving 
the problem of crime in the streets. 

Reed's approach misses the mark - at least on two fronts. I 
disagree with his proposal to force anyone convicted of a crime to 
pay the costs of police witnesses testifying against him or her. 
Government has a responsibility to protect its citizens from 
crime. And they have the responsibility to prosecute anyone who 
breaks the laws and endangers its citizens. The cost should be 
borne by the government, as one part of the social contract 
between it and its citizens. 

It should also be said that while the Constitution protects a ' 
citizen from being forced to testify against himself, Reed's bill 
would make the defendant pay for others to testify against him. 
A second practical reason that the bill should be opposed is that 
it will put an unequal burden on those least able to defend 
themselves · the poor and lower income individuals who are on 
trial. Statistics show that people from these groups are more 
likely to be convicted of crimes, partially _because they cannot 
afford high priced legal talent to keep them out of the slammer. 

Reed's package also misses when it calls for an automatic jail 
sentence for anyone convicted of two felonies within a four-year 
period. Prisons are zoos; there is little evidence that jail serves as 
anything other than an agent to make an individual more angry 
and bitter. Reed should amend the legislation to allow for 
sentencing to various kinds of alternative programs such as 
community based facilities, drug rehabilitation centers, etc. 
Reed's .bill does not allow the sort of flexibility that is needed to 
provide real justice. 

It should be said in Reed's defense, however, that at least he 
realizes that there is a problem. There is too much crime. Citizens 
have the right to feel safe in their homes and on their streets; 
governments have the responsibility for providing this safety. 

During the late 1960's, anyone who took a strong position 
against crime was immediately labeled a "law and order" freak. 
Liberals and radicals alike gleefully pointed their fmgers at them . 
It was a grave mistake to leave the question of crime to the 
political right; it will be a greater mistake if the error is allowed to 
occur again. 

What has to be realized is., that poor and lower income people 
bear the brunt of the rise in crime. Too often, the burglar breaks 
into a home m his own neighborhood; too often the armed 
robber takes from the small neighborhood store. The view that 
crime is a revolutionary act of ··ripping off the capitalists" fails to 
see the reality of the situation. Criminals are not modem-day 
Robin Hoods· outlaws to be venerated by an anti-hero society. 

Last year, while living in Washington, D.C., I commissioned a 
survey of community 'opinions for a congressional campaign 
which I headed. The results shouldJiot have been startling; yet we 
were all somewhat surprised. In the areas of affluence . the . 
predominately white Northwest section of the city, - recession 
and unemployment were the major issues of concern. In the 
Black areas of the District, however, the number one problem was 
perceived to be street crime, with unemployment and recession 
running a bad second and third. These areas, predominately poor 
and working class, recognized that they were the victims of most 
of the crime. They were the people who felt the least safe on the 

· ·streets. ' ,,.-, , 
- The point of all of this is that there is a problein. People on 
the left cannot stick their heads · in the sand and hope it will go 
away. It is time t<? seek solutions· answers that do not necessarily 
follow the age old patterns of incarceration. Glib solutions such 
as tearing down all the prisons will no{ accomplish anything; 
neither will an immediate call for revolution. If they are 
reasonable alternatives, and I am not certain that they are, the 
possibility of either becoming reality is too far away to provide 
any relief for the immediate needs of the residents of Harrisburg. 

What is needed is some hard, practical thinking. If Reed's bills 
are not the answer, then what should be done. The time to sit 
back and criticize is over. Perhaps people might start thinking 
about victim counselling centers, similar to those being set up for 
rape victims. Community mediation services are another possible 
alternative. For too long, the victim of criminal behavior has been 
the forgotten person. It's time for that to end. 

contmued on page 16 
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loitering' la.w latest. in Middletown's war on teens . ' . 
ByJohnSerbell ________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~==========================~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Middletown Borough "They seem to be moving 
Council, apparently unsatisfied backwards in time," commented 
with the effect of a strict an observer in an attempt to 
teen-age curfew law it enacted explain · the current state of 
early this year, has birthed Middletown law-making. 
another legal beauty. The Local reports have 
council is currently defending its Middletown police chief Steve 
cu rfew law in Central Mrakovich describing the new 
Pennsylvania courts. ordinance as needed to deal with · 

T h e 1 ate s t act in congiegations of young people 
Middletown's war 'on: te'en~agers who, in some cases, would block · 
involves a loitering ordinance, access to sidewalks and stores: 
voted unanimously by council Mrakovich has also reportedly 
last week, which makes it descljbed the new rule as not --.......... __ _ 
"unlawful for any person to excluding people from gathering, 
loiter or prowl in a place, at a for example, after church or a 
time, or in a manner not usual football game for a short period 
for law-abiding individuals under of conversation. 
circumstances that warrant Mrakovich's reported 
alarm for the safety of persons ~omments leave one with a 
or property in the vicinity." The vision of Middletown citizens on 
ordinance further states that the streets of their own borough, 
" .. .it shall be unlawful for three n e r v o u s 1 y c on s u 1 tin g 
or more persons ... to lingef. .. on stopwatches and watching for · Middletown's new law will descend heavily on little old ladies 
any public street...for more than policemen. Mass conversions to (at right in this view of Middletown's Main St.) if they tarry too lonf. on 
ten minutes under circumstances church-going or football games the sidewalk. Your ten minutes are up, little ·old ladies, so move a ongl 

that warrantalarmforthesafety are . forseen. Either that, or the ordinance from attorney Andrew Schneider, constitutionality of the 
of persons or property .... " "A Middletown residents will have constitutional assault, excepting "They'll never get a conviction Middletown curfew law enacted 
police officer," the law notes, to memorize the words "First persons exercising First under it. Anybody who gets earlier this year. The case, after 
"acting reasonably and Amendment rights." Amendment rights from arrested under it would just have an adverse decision in the U.S. 
objectively, may warn such The saving grace of the newly prosecution. to say they're exercising their District Court in Harrisburg, is 
wrsons to disperse" before enacted ordinance is a clause, ''The law is a total nullity," constitutional rights. It's my now on appeal, with a decision 
arresting them. specifically designed to protect commented Middletown humble opinion that anyone expected early next spring. After 
~-~~--------~~--~-~--~------~l~-------~~~~oo~ti~~~~~~~ Pending FCC approva win." want to see if the new 

Attorney Schneider . Middletown loitering law will WKBO to purchase Starview cunently contosting uphtcourt. 

WKBO Radio, "the rock" of 
Harrisburg's AM airwaves, has 
applied for permission from the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to purchast: 
the area's top FM rock station, 
WRHY (Starview). 

If the FCC grants approval of 
this consoli~htion, an action that 
is usually rouane, the two top 
"Youth market" radio stations 
in the Capital area will unite 
under ownership of the Dorea. 
Corporation. 

Dorea, whose president is 
Michael Rea, already owns an 
AM-FM "sister station" 
combination in State College, 
WRSC an:d WQWK Rea 
purchased WKBO several years 
ago at a time when the station 
was scoring low in the local 
ratings and advertising 
competition. 

By pouring money into the 
station and creating a polished, 

C. H. HAitiER. 
Electronics 

US. Baltimore· St., Dillsburg 
- .-43~5965 

Sales & Service on SYLVANIA·&· 
ADMIRAL Stereo 'and TV• 

big-city AM format, Rea and his 
associates have in ~cent years 
put WKBO close to the top of 
the local radio market in 
listenership and advertising sales. 

When WRHY began several 
years ago in rural Starview near 
York, its owners reportedly 
considered the idea of starting 
an FM country-religious station. 
They changed their minds, 
however, when convinced ofthe 
profitability of an FM " album 
rock" format. 

Industry insiders note that an 
alignm~nt of WKBO and WRHY 
under the same ownership will 
give the sister stations a 
powerful hegemony in the local 
radio advertising market, 
particularly in the sale of 
commodities that appeal to 
teenagers and young adults. 

Manufacturers and retailers of 
stereos, records and clothing for 
example, will be offered an 

r Cio Babysitter tq tJ.Jfll'/) Town & Gown 

!:u 1i sometimes 
JVo~,-J.f~ 3rd & ~arket 
234-"JCI''II DUAN~ 
4706 JOHNSON 

Need an Unusual Act: 
An act you 

will not forget 

KHOI 
'THE MASTER 

OF FIRE' 
Call Gene Mascioli at 
737-5468 or-232-4602 

AM-FM advertising package that 
~an be guaranteed to reach 

thousands of under-30 listeners, =::=:::-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:===i 
an . age group which buys the ,....._11111111111111_.._.. ..... ,... .. ~ ........... 

~ ... 
bulk of "creature comforts" 
associated with the rock music . 
culture. 

Gordon Moul, Starvi~w's 
general manager, commented 
several weeks ago that WRHY 
had been looking for some time 
to unite with a strong area AM 
station, in order to increase its 
power to attract advertising 
sales. 

The BODE SlOP 
SDZ I. Srd St., Barrisburg,Pa. 

( 4c ross from till Capitol) 

The sale price of Starview is 
as yet undisclosed. WKBO 
general manager Albert Dame Phone:Z34-ZS13 MailOrderaWelcome 

.. • 
0ME:GJ\ I 

I 

SouND I 
I 

lNce 

I 
I 
I 

"Seeking New Talent. 
Send your tapes, 
cassettes, songs or 
lyrics. " 

has been on vacation and was -~ iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~i unavailable to comment. No 
major format changes are 

expected for either station. p RIN Tl N G WAik _ 1/- U/6it/ 

.. Send to Box _27, HIP • 

C J. Bl'oolr.s 10 To 10 ooo coPJrs 
• 8 (HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE ON US ••• BEFORE ."OU FINISH) 

. YOUR JOB WILL BE READY - HAULI ... G- FINE QU.AUTY OFFSET PRINTING ••• FAST. INEXPENSIVELY 
" 414 N. 2ND. IIAIIISIUIC . 

PHONE 238-0646 (SECOND. STATE ST$) 

255-9942 • 232-6684 

J B 
NOVELTIES 
AND GIFT$ 

. 1,000'5 Of MAGICAL TIIC~ 
iOKE$, & PUN IDEAS TO ·SELECT ~llQM 

- GAGS 1'01 EVERY HOLIDAY _. 

HJIS. 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A:M..- 6 P.M.. SAT. 

PI''P. POSTAL • XEROX COPIES AVAILABU fJ tHSJANT . OVER 150 
PlESS LOCAnONS NATIONWIDE 

\ 
I 

I 

Specializing In 

Tropical Plants 

Terrariums and 

H angirig Plants 

I60JY2 Derry Street, H b" Phone 236-2651 
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The WCTU, yesterday and_ today 

Pro·hibition marches · on 
·Ron-ald MakD.onNow 

mafces it big 

Behind the gold leaf lettering contra-distinction to its earlier 
and solid doors on Pine Street, 1pattern. Frances Willard, the 
the Wome.n's Christian . powerful organizer and 
Temperance Union (WCTU) . o f t • q u o t e d -pre side n t 
continues to attack "whatever (1879-1898), - was an ardent 
breaks down morality," states supporter of women's suffrage. 
Mrs. Walter Bernheisel, And her life exemplified a 
Pennsylvania WCTU legislative breaking down of traditional 
officer. roles. Unmarried and a college 

Under the facade of staid dean, she wrote the WCTU's 
, tum of the century furniture "Declaration of Principles" in 
-and photographs, the evangelical 1874, declarihg a belief in equal 
spirit lives on, supported by rights and responsibilties of men 
hundreds of Pennsylvania's and women. The Temperance 
upright Christian women. The Union's attempts to reform 
membership is a mere fraction of public policy also recognized 
former days. problems outside of · their 

Using pamphlets, movies and "gospel temperance" dialogue. 
school lectures, the WCTU Another of the 1874 principles 
continues its battle against ff · p S stated, "'We believe in a living 
t b ti . d 1 h 1 WCTU o ices on tne treet: d 'gh h d , 
o acco, narco cs an ~ co o ·still Christian, still temperate. wage an an ei t our ay .... 

a battle that first began m _1893. Mrs. Bernheisel responding to 
The W~TU, the~ ~he largest and graft, liquor ~ouris~ed in a que s t io n s o n WCTU ' s 
wome~ s organ1Zat10n e~er subcultu~e of mght life and philosophy of the woman's role, 
estabhshed, announced its speakeasies. The bandwagon of announced her opposition to the 
principles of abstinence from all support and status rolled over the ! Equal Rights Amendment 
liquor ~d the struggle ag~,nst "prohib~" who were car.icatured _ (ERA). Invoking the Union's 
the U.S. s saloon trade. To and dended by the press as a slogan ·and some confused 
protect the lowest hovel from bunch of fanatics. The rhetoric she · remarked "For 
the agressions of the vile saloon, · twenty-first amendment ended God ~d home and ever~land ... 
we declare all issues trifling in prohibition and the following they' (ERA supporters) hardly 
comparison," stated the years saw a generally diminished come close to home. In fact 1 
organization's first manifesto. level ofWCTU _activit~. think they want to destroy the 

And women prom~tly began Mrs. ~rnhe1sel pomts out the home." Continuing, she noted, 
to march .. Popular 1mages. of r~cent frulure of a s~ate. senate "PolitiCally our women get 

. women taking hatchets agrunst bill to lower the dnnking age involved and try to support 
bottles of beer and bars were from twenty-one to nineteen as good C~istian people." 
seco_ndary to th~ more pra~t~cal an exa~ple of Penns~l;ania "Nor does the Union just 
tactl~s of ~ducat10n and pohtlcal W C T U s ·, pow~ r . " , 0 h, ktep hammering away on 
manipulation. By 1918, a absolutely, she srud. I m sure whether or not to drink" said 
~ajo,~ty of the co_untry was it had a lot t? do with it being Mrs. Bernheisel. She pofnts to 

dry under local optlon. . . defeated. We ve. fot hund~eds her eleven years of conducting 
In 1919, the organ1Zatl0n who are very active and get nght religious services proselytizing 

succeeded. P r ohibition, to work (usually writing letters) in the Lebanon' County Jail. 
legislated abstinence, became the when ·notified." Stating private estimates of 
18th Amendment to the U.~ . But the . WC~U's activities ninety percent of the inmates 
Constitution. But WCTU s today, especially m the areas of being in jail because of alcohol, 
crowning moment also signaled' women's . rights and political she announced that the prisoners 
its defeat. Through corruption perspectiVe, are often in must be led to a new lifestyle. 

• labor U.S. pa1ns 
who was among the 100 
students who protested against 
the Labor Party selling tactics on 
November]. 

When selling the paper, the' 
Labor Party people "push it in 
your face ," and " grab you by 
the arm" said several othe~ 

students. In response !O this 
kind of treatment, students last 
month purchased and then 
burned copies of the paper. . 

In the most recent student 
.Jrotest, several students and one 
faculty member donned 
ridiculous sandwich signs and 

Communi ty Organizing Workshop 

An ad hoc group of 
community leaders is currently 
planning a two-day workshop to 
be held on Saturday, January 31 
and Sunday, Feb. 1 at the 

. Harrisburg YWCA. 
The Community Organizing 

Workshop (C.O.W.) will bring 
together a wide spectrum of 
People active in neighborhood, 
church, union or other civic 
organizations, to discuss 

- organizing skills. How do you 
get people involved? Where 01 

how can you get money? How 
do you evaluate the effectiveness 
of the group? 

The committee planning the 
COW is seeking input from 
additional people involved in 
other community groups. They 
meet each Thursday at 3:30 
p.m. at the Harrisburg YWCA, 
4th and Walnut Sts., or can be 
reached by calling Richard 
Kinane at 234-8-589 or 

· 233-3072. Or call Deb Baldwin 
at 236-7486 or 236-4062. 

~ - - - - - - -- -- - -

"Jesus is the answer," she said. 

at HACC 
"funny noses," lampooning the 
Labor Party member's tactics . 

"We were trying to inject 
some levity into the situation," 
said Trum Simmons, an English 
professor at the college who 
explained that he had only taken 
part in the facetious protest 
because the New Solidarity 
vendors had called him 
" ignorant" for not buying their 
paper. 

Simmons continued: "We 
wanted to burlesque their tactics 
by turning the sidewalk in front 
of the college center into a 
!11iniature Times Square." 

As the threat of future, more 
:l.isruptive demonstrations grows, 
;o grows the concern of both 
HACC's student government and 
college administration. 

So far, the Student 
Government Association has 
passed a proposal to ban the sale 
lf New Solidarity on campus 

in Hong Kong 
HONG KONG, (PNS) --The 

expression "as American .as 
apple pie" may soon become "as 
Chinese as apple pie", thanks to 
-McDonald's hamburgers' latest 
foray_into global franchising. 

Ignoring warnings that its 
food would not agree with 
Chinese palates, the hamburger 
empire has now established a 
foothold in this British colony 
where 98 per cent of the 4.3 
million residents are Chinese. 

The first store was opened 
this January -complete with a 
Chinese Ronald McDonald 
promoting Big Macs, french fries 
and tea- and two more ·will 
open by the end of this year. It 
is expected there will eventually 
be about 20 here. 

Each month, the store has 
sold more apple pies · (about 
10,000) than any other of the 
chain's 3,300 stores across the 
world. Hamburger sales are 
totalling about 7,000 a day. 

"We're doing better business 
over-all than 90 percent of the 
McDOanld's in America," said 
managing director Daniel Ng, 
whom firends now call the 
"Hamburge.r King of Hong 
Kong." 

Ng takes particular pride that 
McDonald's is proving successful 
here while other American 
fast-food imports have failed. 
The latest and largest flop was 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, which 
last year had to close down the 
11 stores it had opened in 1973. 

Food industry experts have 
suggested various theories on 
why Kentucky Fried1failed while 
McDonald's is making it big. One 

is poor management, including 
the precipitous 11 store leap 
into the market. 

Another is that Colonel 
Sanders didn't understand local 
customs. According to this 
theory,. the slogan "finger-lickin' 
good" was , a hin~rance when 
translated into Chinese, because 
the Chinese don't lick their 
fingers during of after eating. In 
fact, they usually don't eat 
chicken with fmgers at all, 
preferring skillful maneuvering 
of chopsticks. 

A third theory is that 
something in the batter was 
foreign and didn't go down well 
with local stomachs. 

But it seems that ~1 
McDonald's products are going 
down well. The taste is ident ical 
to McDonald's in America, as is 
the preparation- right down to 
the amount of grease in the 
french fires. 

The menu is identical, too, 
except for the addition of tea as 
a concession to Chinese eating 
habits. Each item has been given 
an equivalent Chinese name. 
McDonald's itself comes out as 
Mak Don Now in Chinese, 
loosely (and promotionally) 
translate.d as "to make at your 
service." 

All the food is imported from 
the U.S. except the buns, but 
they also taste the same since 
the are made locally to 
McDonald's strict specifications. 

Richard Borsuk is an editor of 
Agence France Presse, stationed 
in Hong Kong. 

You DESERVE A BLAKE TODAY! 

_Continued from page 2 

~xcept through the college 
bookstore and another that 
would facilitate a debate 
between concerned students and 
the vendors. 

The administration has been 
more receptive to the latter 
measure. "The college has 
always taken the position that 
this is a public campus; we don' t 
want to take any action 
suppressive to free speech," said 
Dean of Students Jay Ebersole. 
Ebersole also said he intends to 
have "conversations" with the 
publishers of New Solidarity if 
the student's complaints 
continue. 

"I don't think the isslie is 
whether or not the paper should 
be on campus," Dean Ebersole 
added. "The issue is the behavior 
of the people selling it." 

The campus concern now is 
that form the future protests · 
rrrlght take. ~rof. Simmons said 

that he was "surprised at how 
fast they (the vendors) left" 
following the small facetious 
protest. "It's conceivable that 
we will do this every week," he 
added. · 

But solutions which include 
wearing signs reading "lower the 
minimum wage" and " ' increase 
defense spending" while sporting 
Gr()ucho Marx masks might not 
appeal to all students, who by 
now have proven that they are at 
least "annoyed" by the Labor 
Party's tactics. 

Next the solutiop. might be 
noisy arguments and newspaper 
burnings, which even in times of 
campus rest can tend to worry 
college administrators. 
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The death of George Jack so a 
ByEvePell.~~~~:::--;::::::;;;:::~:::::::;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::::~;;;;:::::;::~::~~=-;:~~~~~ 

SAN RAFAEL, CAL. (PNS)- would leave Frank as the guard 
When George Jackson was shm who fired the fatal bullet. 
and killed in 1971 during what CHAPEL The source of the reversal was 
authorities called an escape' criminalist Burd who, on 
attempt from San Quentin 0 November 20, took the stand to 
prison, he was the undisputed repudiate the conclusions he had 
leader of a growing prison ' held for four years about the 
movement and widely hailed as trajectory of the non-fatal 
Malcolm X's successor. bullet. · c. 

Now four years later, as one According to Burd's new 
after another U.S. government testimooy, the non-fatal bullet 
inspired_ assassination plot was actually a ricochet bullet 
against political leaders comes to : I that entered the lert inner side 
light, the official version of ; of Jackson's ankle (instead of 
Jackson's death is slowly :.,_ OFFICE entering his calf) and fraemented 
crumbling. , · inside his leg. Burd said he came 

The scene is a little noted, ', t•escape path" to this conclusion after now 
long-draWn trial in California doing a chemical analysis of 
which grew out of the events ADJUSTIEIT CEITEI O&G Jackson's trousers- which he. 
S\lrrounding the Jackson had neglected to do in 1971- in 
shooting. an effort to explain the presence 

There sworn te~timony has of tiny lead pellets which the 
demonstrated that Jackson was I prosecution told him had been 

·probably not killed by either of · · LIBRARY · J discovered in Jackson's leg. 
the two prison guards who claim • _ The prosecution had supplied 
to have shot him. This had led in this new information to Burd a 
tum to a ·major reversal in the week before he was scheduled to 
official version of his killing. testify. 

As in the Kennedy Inthatanalysis,Burdsaid,he 
assassinations, the evidence found tiny holes through which 
challenging that ~ersion has lead had ,passed which 
come from mounds of NORTH BLOCK corresponded with the pellets. 
conflicting testimony- including These, he claims, were caused 
findings from forensic ___ ...,...___ when the bullet ricocheted off 
pathologists about the path of the ground, splintering into the 
bullets through bodies; the Sworn testimony has demonstrated that Jackson pellets that lodged in Jackson's 
location of their fragments, the leg and the bullet fragment that 
position of the people firing was not killed by the 2 guards who claim to have entered his shoe and caused the 
them. ankle wound. (The defense 

What is urtique about the shot him. This has led to a major reversal in the claimsthepelletsmayhavebeen 
Jackson case is that until now caused by Bortfeld's bullet 
the public has never had access official version of the killing ricocheting off the ground, but 
to that evidence because the that the bullet itself missed 
shooting itself took place behind had refused to hear eVIdence testimony that it is highly Nor could Bortfeld have fired Jackson.) 
prison walls, where no along this line, maintaining the improbable the fatal shot could the fatal shot, which had to have Burd also took a new look at 
disinterested citizen could see, "tiial is not an inquest into the have been fin~d by either of the come from behind Jackson. This Jackson's left shoe and sock, 
and where all evidence remained death of George Jackson." two guards who claimed \0 have suggests that Bortfeld never concluding now that the bullet 
in the hands of prison officials Then, three weeks agQ, the shot Jackson. actually hit Jackson, a hole in both could have been 
or state agents, protected by a judge reversed his stand under According to the oTficial possibility that he himself caused by a fragmented (I.e. 
judge's gag rule forbidding its persistent defense arguments version, . one of those guards, confirmed by repeatedly ricochet) bullet as well as a 
relea8e. Now, like the Watergate that the official version of Frank Bortfield, fust fired the testifying that he thought he had whole bullet, wither on its way 
tapes, the official version and Jackson's death- verified by the non-fatal bullet from a guard missed Jackson altogether. , in or out of Jackson's body. 
the evidence on which it is based prosecution's key witnesses- tower on Jackson's right, hitting Frank, on the other hand, Burd's new testimony is the 
have been drawn into the had to be examined to establish him in the ankle and making him was in a position to Jackson's only explanation that could fit 
courtroom where they are facing their credibility as witnesses. stumble. The second guard, John rear, which even California · with Bortfeld's shooting the 
a head-on challenge. From that point on, the Frank, then fired the fatal bullet Bureau of · Investigation and non-fatal bullet. But it is not 

The central figures in the defense hts sought in extensive from Jackson's rear which Identification criminalist David supported by other evidence. 
courtroom are the six and detailed cross examinations entered his spine and exited Q. Burd has testified was According to the coroner, 
defendants (called the San to expose what it sees as the through the top of his head. compatable with firing the Manwaring, Jackson had a 
Quentin Six), accused by the major contradictions in the Both fired only once. non-fatal bullet. sizeable hole in his calf-
prosecution of plotting state's version- centered upon The defense strategy aims at Burd,whoanalyzedJackson's originally described as an 
Jackson's ,escape and thereby the two bullets allegedly fired at destroying the state's clothing for entrance and exit · entrance wound. If in fact the 
directly or indirectly killing Jackson, one fatal and the other explanation ofhowthe non-fatal holes caused by the bullets, fragmented bullet exited 
three guards and two other non-fatal. bullet was fired, and thereby originally reported . that the through this wound, it should 
inmates. It is the fatal bullet that, demolishing the corollary theory non-fatal bullet had to have have made a corresponding exit 

But from the start, the from the very beginning, has of who killed Jackson. come from above, the rear and hole through the trouser leg. No 
courtroom drama -has been aggravated suspicions ·· that The defense has elicited slightly to the left-exactly such hole exists. According to 
dominated by the spectre of the Jackson, rather -than being testimony from the -coroner, . wlt.ere Frank was standing. Burd, this is because the cloth of 
dead Jackson, as the defense gunned-down while trying to John Manwaring, that ihe And Frank himself testified the trouser leg blocked the 
wove its legal strategy around escape, was actually assassinated. non-fatal bullet his Jackson in that he had aimed at Jackson's fragments. But Burd did not 
the contention that law Originally, prison spokesmen the rear of his calf and traveled legs, not torso. explain the absense of blood 
'enforcement officials themselves · had argued that the bullet had to the right (not left as in the The logical conclusion is that stains or lead marks where those 
-had plotted with prison officials entered Jackson through the official version), exiting from the fatal bullet was fired by fragments would have hit. 
to kill Jackson, then accused the head and exited from his spine inside of his left ankle. neither Bortfeld nor Frank but And there are other 
Six of conspiracy as a plausible as he ran from the maximum But Bortfield, positioned 75 in fact by a third, and as ·yet problems. 
cover story. security ad1ustment center yards to Jackson's right and at a nkn ·1 t Only a small part of the ~ u own, assat an . , 

For months, however, the where he was held into the right angle from his path of Late last week the non-fatal bullet was retrieved 
Presiding Judge Henry Broden'ck adj'oining prison yard. flight, could only have fired a · from . the ankle bone. If Burd's prosecut10n, in an attempt to 

A month later, the coroner's bullet that would have bolster its original version of the new theory is correct, the rest of 

Eve Pell, editor of "Maximum 
Security: Letters from Prison," 
and co-author of "To. Serve the 
Devil, " has covered the San 
.Quentin Six trial since 
1971. 

report reversed this finding, proceeded to-Jackson's1eft. Had shooting, reversed itself on the -the fragments must have stayed 
claiming Jackson was shot Bortfeld fired the non-fatal path of the non-fatal bullet. The so close together that they all 
through the back with the bullet bullet from his position, it e f f 0 r t was aim e d at made identical 90 degree left 
exiting from his head. would have had to reverse its reestablishing Bortfeld as the hand turns in order to exit the 

Now the defense has ·.rajectory and rocochet right guard whose bullet made the rear of the calf, creating an exit 
demonstrated from sworn back at him. ankle wound,- which in tum hole so neat that the coroner 

Continued on page 8 
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Will the masse·s . ever see & Minds'? 
ByJim~Unmennan ______________________ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------~---

HEARTS AND MINDS, the Rostow, advisor to Presidents 
Academy Award wmmng Kennedy and .Johnson and one 
documentary about American , of the · architects of A:inerican 
involvement in Vietnam, is being · policy · in · Vietnam, claimed that 
groomed for the American the film portrayed him in an 
college .circuit. "We're into 360 unfair light. A judge thought 
colleges," stated Reg Childs of differently and the fJJ.m was 
RBC Films in Los Angeles, released ~arly this year. He has · 
which is diftnbuting the film to appealec~f . · 
the schools. "And we have the Som~:ftlm industry insiders 
rest of the year to go: This week : believe tiiat Warner ~rothers was 
the fllm arrived in Harrisburg, unwilling to push the fJJ.m, and 
playing free twice at the Penn this was one reason why it never 
S t a t e C a p i t o 1 Campus reached theatres in Harrisburg 
Auditorium. It has not played at and other smaller cities. 
any area theatre, although it was "HEARTS AND MINDS did the 
scheduled and later cancelled at best theatrically in the major 
two local theatres in September. metropolitan areas,": explained 

Even before HEARTS AND . an informed source. ·"After that, ~arge cities (~arly 1975) and the 
MINDS won the Academy ' I guess· tftey (Warner Brothers) scheduling. ':'at the East - 4 and 
Award for Best Documentary forgot about it." A local theatre United Artists Cinemas in 
last spring, it was in trouble. manager_,told IDP that lack of Septe.m~er. "I didn't h!)ar 
Co-producers Peter Davis ~d :tdvertising support from Warner anything about. it during the 
Bert Schneider (of"Easy Rider" - Brothers was one reason the film . summer," he .said·. : 
fame) had done the ftlm for was cancel(ed in Harrisburg and Both Warner Brothers and the 
Columbia Pictures, which York. "If the fllm company will theatre companies indicated that 
refused to distribute it. Warner not back the picture, the HEARTS AND MINDS was 
Brothers then purchased ·the theatres wonder," he said. He- geared to the college crowd; that 
distribution rights and ran into a added that there was a time gap .it, in fa~t, had a limited 
legal suit by Walt Rostow. · be.tween the film's showing in audience. "A picture that has a 

potential limited audience gets 
squeezed out by a picture that 
has mass appeal," stated Joe 
Griffm, manager of a United 
Artists theatre near Reading. 
''An .'arty'• product suffers." 
Three Days of the Condor is a 
current example of what theatre 
companies consider a mass 
appeal movie. It concerns a man 
who is being hunted down by 
CIA agents. 

Whether mass appeal dictates 
what movies are made or 
whether film companies help 
make mass appeai·. is :.:M Qpen 
question. · . '•':, 

As with any other · large 
industry, money · 1s the 
controlling factor with> fllms. 
Most likely neither · Warner 
Brothers · nor the theatre 
companies pushed . HEARTS 
AND MINDS because it was not 
expected by either to make a lot . 
of money. "Not that many 
documentaries do that well," 
sated RBC's Reg Childs. "It's 
not the real entertainment kind 
of movie." Thirty copies of 
HEARTS AND . MINDS were 
made by Warner Brothers, 
compared to 300 to start "Jaws" 
and 1,000 for "Give 'Em Hell, 
Harry". 

In addition to money 

matters, there is a deflnite strain 
of ·'waating to put .· Vietnam' 
behind us' associated with 
HEARTS AND ., .MINDS. 
Informed sources in. the fllm 

· industry guessed that some 
theatres wouldn' t play the film 
because of the "kind of movie it 
is." The feeling of 'wanting to 
forger: is' reflected in the words 
of Randy Floyd, an Air Force 
pilot who appears at the lend of 
the movie. He states that 
nobody wants to know about 
Vietnam, that we just want it to 
go away. And, by extension, he 
is probably saying that the 
lessons of our experience in 
Vietnam have not beet) leamed 
despite the effox;ts 1 of our 
politicians to "heal the 
wounds." 

And just what ldnd of a 
movie is HEARTS AND MINDS? 
"People think it is going to be 
heavy one-sided propaganda," 
stated Mr. Childs. "But that is 
not true." Co-producer 
Schneider said that he and Peter 
Davis wanted to ask three 
questions. "One," he said, "why 
are we in Vietnam? Two, what 
did we do there? And three, 
what did the doing do to us?" 

It now appears that HEARTS 
AND MINDS will be distributed 
primarily on college campuses. 
RBC Films has an- agreement 
with Warner Brothers which 
allows them to distribute the 
film non-theatrically after 
September 1, 1975. 

U.S. expands arms sales to Brazil 

MOTOROLA CAl STEIEO 8 TAPE PLAYEI .... , ........... $34~95 
CIAIG CAl STEIEO 8 TAPE PLAYEI ....•.................... $39.95 
PANASONIC CAl STEIEO 8 TAPE PLAYER~ ............. $49.95 
ToP DIAL FM CONVOTEI FOI CAl IADI0 ........... $24.88 
CIAIG CAl STEIEO CASSEtTE TAPE PLAYEI .. : ......• $49.95 
CIAIG CAl STEUO FM CASSEnE PLAYER ............. $79.95 
CIAIG CAl STEREO FM .8 flACK ;LAYER .. ~ ........... $69.95 
CIAIG IN DASH AM/FM 8 TIACK PLAYEI ..... : ..... $109.95 
CIAIG CALCULATOR W/SQ lOOT AI'(D % KEY .•.... $22.95 
<;IAIG IECHAIGEABLE CASSEnE IECOaDEI ......... $39.95 
CIAIG AM/FM IECHAIEAILE -TAPE IECOIDEI ...... $69.9$ 
CIAIG ELECTRONIC NOTEIOOK-ULTIA MINI ....... $149.95 
CIAtG MINI CAS.SETrE IECOIDEI-AC/DC ............... ;$69.95 
CIAIG HOME STEREO 8 P~YER DEC:ic:.: ........... ; .•... $49.95 · · 
CIAIG HOME STEIEO 8 IEC:OIDEI DECK .............. $99.95 
'CIAIG CASSEtTE DECK WIT.H DOLIY ••........•........... $159.95 

. CIAIG STEIEO 8 AM/FM HOME SYSTEM ......... : ...... $99:95 
CIAIG AM/FM STEIEO 8 a PHONO Yf/S~KIS ..... $199.95 . 
CIAIG IELT OliVE DE.LUXE TUINTAILE ........... ~ .. .'.$149.95 
CIAIG 17W PEl C"ANNEL IECEIVEI AM/FM ....• $199.95 

· C:IAIG 25W PEl CHANNEL IECEIVEI AM/FM ., ... $249.95 
. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEU~-

BRASiliA, (PNS) --Brazil, · Pentagon pressure,- is pressing 
already bristling with U.S. arms, · Congress to extend ~61.6 
is now getting encouragement million in credits to Brazil for 
from the U.S. to expand its arms this fiscal year for U.S. weapons 
p u r chase s . The F o r d and military training -t~e 
Administration, responding to . largest amount of any Latm 

. t\ter Ter 
~ lanuary 1 · March 1'f 

The Capitol campus 
The Pennsylvania state University 

Ml-dleJown.rennsrlvanta 17057 
AN UPPER DIVISION AND GRADUATE CENTER 

Of.FERS 
Bachelor degrees in: 

BusinessAdministration 
Elementary Education 
Engineering Technology 
Humanities 
Mathematical Science 
Social Science 

Master degrees in: 

Administration 
American Studies 

· Educatien-(Eiementary) 
Engineering Science 
Humanities 
Psychosocial Science 
Public Administration 
Regional PI anning 

DIRECTOR OF ADMI.SSIONS 
PENN STATE-CAPITOL CAMPUS 

MIDDLETOWN, PA. 17057 
\717) 787-7734 

American nation. 
Washington eyes Brazil as a 

future world power and an 
important U.S.,ally, both in the 
region and on the global scene. 

Jackson 
Continued from page 7 

labeled it an entrance wound. 
The defense claims this is an 
impossibility. 
, Finally, Manwaring removed 

the fragment from the rear of 
the ankle bone. Had it come 
from the right, as Burd now 
ctatms, 1t woutu nave torn a note 
through the bone in order to 
lodge there. No such hole has 
been reported. . · 

If, as the defense claims, 
Burd's new theory cannot 
withstand either the evidence of 
logic, then the prosecution's 

· effort to explain the discrepancy 
between the trajectory of the 
non-fatal bullet and Bortfeld's 
position collapses. That leaves 
the door open for a major 
re-examination of the source of 
the fatal bullet. 

The defense is pushing 
relentlessly towards that, end, 
convinced that it will be traced 
to a prison official and thereby 
demonstrate a prison conspiracy 
to assassinate Jackson- and then 
a cover-up of that ~assination. 
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---HARRISBURG JAZZ 
HOTLINE 533-2465 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421 -3592 

AREA CONCERT LINE 
561-1230 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 5 
Latent Image, Tom Paine's 

Back Room, Lancaster 
Coventry, The Hofbrau 
Everyday People, West Shore 

Democratic Club 
The Music Man, The R·Gee Inn 
White Rose, The Paddock 
Hank Emcoul#l, Dant_e's 

Upstairs 
Windfall, Kelly's Place 
Branded County, Wonder Why 

Club 

6 

Elmer J. Fudd, JoJo's 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 

Latent lmll!JI!, Tom Paine's 
Back Room, Lancaster 

Squire, The Hofbrau 
Racey, The Paddock 
The Music Machine, The R-Gee 

Inn 
Everyday People, West ShOI'e 

Democratic Club 
Colonial Five, Wonder Why 

Club 
Elmer J. Fudd, JoJo's 
Windfall, Kelly's Place 
Hank Emcougtt, Dante's 

Upstairs 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 7 
Third Stream, Host Town, 

Lancaster 
Little Red, Salty Dawg 

......-/ Everyday People, West Shore 
Democratic Club 

MONDAY DECEMBER 8 
Ben Barber's Oldies But 

Goodies Nil#lt, The Creekside Inn 

10 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 9 
Craig Stouffer, The Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 

American Standard, The 
Hofbrau 

Steamed Clams, The R-Gee Inn 
Third Stream, The Paddock 
Moon, The West Shore 

Democratic Club 
Squire, Kelly's Place 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 11 
Third Stream, Dante' s 

Downstairs 
Randy Landau and Ed 

Wambach, The Hofbrau 
Sq_uire, Kelly's Place 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

Avery Fisher Hall, NYC 
Billy Cobham, 12n 

Carnegie Hall, NYC 
Melissa Manches,er, 12/27 
Janis tan, 12/12 
Ravi Shankar, 11/30 

Academy of Music, Phila 
Janis tan, 12/14 

Tower Theatre, Phila 
Hall & Oat;_, 12/13 
Bruce Springsteen, 

12/27,28,30,31 

Kennedy Center, Wash 
Ramsey Lewis, 12/6 

The Spectrum, Phila 
The Who, 12/15 

Capitol Theatre, Paaaic; NJ 
Lynyrd 12/19 

Beacon Theatre, NYC 
Linda Ronstadt, 12/5 
Todd Ru_ndgren's Utopia, l2/13 

&14 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 5 

PORTUGAL: a lecture by Leo 
and Dorothy Eckman. Second of 
the "World Around Us" series at 
the Forum. Spm at the Forum. 
Adults: $1.50, ._.dents under 18: 
$1 ; children under 12: $.50. Call 
787-3362. 

TWELVE WEEK COURSE IN 
BASIC ASTRONOMY: offerd by 
the Astronomical Society of Hbg 
for persons 13 years old and older. 
Deadline for registration is today. 
Classes begin Dec 9, 7 :30 to 
9:30pm at the Society's 
Observatory near . Lewisberry or 
William Penn Museum 
Planetarium. Through Tues. Feb 
24. Cost is . $20 for texts and 
materials. Call 234-4616 or mail to 
Cavallero, Astronomical Society 
of Hbg, R.D. 3, Box 280C, Dover, 
Penna 17315. 

All 
Seats 100 

.PLANETARIUM PROGRAM: 
today and tomorrow at Dickinson 
College, Carlisle, 7:30 and 
8 :30pm, in the Bonisteel 
Planetariu·m. Theories of how the 
universe was formed will be 
illustrated. William Deutschman, 
Director, says youngsters will 
enjoy the special effects. Free. 
Call 243-5121 ext 310 or 289. 

" BOZ": Charles Dickens and 
America by John M. Benders. 
Bryan Hull portrays Boz in this 
comedy. Free at the Lehrman 
Arts Center, HACC, Spm. 

WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL : 
Films by women film makers, 
"Chris and Bernie", "Barbara", 
"Menses", "Got to Push", and 
"Wishfulfilling". Presented by 
Hbg Women's Center at Boyd 
Hall, YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts, 
at 8pm. Admission: $1.50. Call 
233-4004. 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE: 
"Notorious Woman" episode 3, 
"Conflict". Channel 33 at 9pm. 

ALAIN DELON 
RICHARD CRENNA 
CATHERINE DENEUVE 

lin the role of CATHY I 

DIRT~ 

Tue 7 

1\LBERT fiNND 
"SCROOGE" 

The Christmas musical. 
Pana"vision" Technicoklr" ~01 
Sat & Sun 2 4:15 

PEOPLE LOVE · THE KING! 
This wacky, beautiful film has awakened, 
become a giant, and turned the · 
movie world upside down. 

Philippe DeBroca•s 
/ 

KING OF 
BE ARTS 

Starring 

ALAN BATES 
Fri, Sat, & Sun 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 

Mon & Tue 7 9 
BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA 

PLUS . - second for second the funn1est short ever made1 

• THANK YOU, MASK MAN 
- a lenny Bruce rout1ne 10 an1mated cartoon 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Min & Bill". Marie Dressler and 
Wallace Beery . Also "The Twelve 
Chairs", Ron Moody and Mel 
Brooks. 7:30pm at the Lehrman 
Arts Center, HACC. 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 6 

HIKING: E. Darlington from 
Manada Gap to Rockl(ille. Bring 
lunch and water for )oint hike 
with Blue Mt. Eagle Climbing 
Club. Leave from Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Education Bldg. Can 
54!HI321. 

WEEKEND MOVIE: "Lassie's 
Great Adventure" with Jon 
Provost. William Penn Mu5eum 
Auditorium at 2pm. Free. 

VILLA TERESA OPEN 

I 
l 

HOUSE BOUTIQUE: A tour of 
the nursing home, coffee shop, 
and boutique. Handcraft items, 
baked goods, etc. At 1051 Avila 
Rd, Hbg I to 9pm today and I to 
5pm tomorrow. Call 652-5900, 
ext 12. 

NEW LAW IN TOWN: Billed as a blend 
LAW will be· appearing in Harrisburg 

2ND ANNUAL BLUES TO 
BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL : presents 
featuring Tracy and Eloise 
Schwartz, American Standard, 
Yonder City, Moses Rascoe. 
HACC Student Center, 7:30pm. 
Cost is $2 non-students, $1 
studqnts. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT: 
sponsored by the Women's 
Auxiliary. At 2pm in Weber 
Chapel Auditorium, Susquehann 
Univ, Selinsgrove, Pa. Free. 

u~~·()() ~ u 
u 

EXEC:UTIVE LIJNCII 
IEYEININGS: 11.5~1 '- GftlftRIT 
~~;wJ~~.J:k f £1)()·[··· 

GI[§1N ,,,,_, 
['-tiP. 51,,. 51. 

• 939·52 2 

WELCOME 
TO 

''Countr 
Doc'' 
Pacl 
RATED 

X c 
0 
L 
0 
R 

• 
The Devil Made 

Him Do It ...... 

You'll Ne-.Jer 

See Th.is Film 

On TV! 

HURRY -
LAST 



calendar 

of white Rock and funky Soul, the group 
December 9th & lOth at the Pa9dock Room. 

"EXTRAVAGANZA OF 
gospel, and WINTER FASHION": presented 

the whole by Black Student Union and 
Student ACtivities Office at 
Elizabethtown "College. 7:30pm in 
the Alumni Auditorium. Over 90 
men and women's fashions 
shown. Admission $1. To reserve 
seats, call 367-1151 ext 364. 

N A A C P 
LUNCHEON/FASHION SHOW: 
"Hustle Into the Holidays", a 
scholarship benefit. !2:30pm at 
the Host Inn, Hbg. Rts. 283 and 
441. Creations by local designers 
plus styles from Pomeroy's and 
make-up hints. For tickets, call 
Geri Brown 652-3132 after 5pm 
or Terrie Brandon at 564-9468. 

CHRISTMAS PUPPET SHOW: 
Free, presented by Dauphin 
County Library System. "The 
Tailor of Glouster" by Beatrix 
Potter. Staged by the library 
Players at 10:30am at East Shore 
Area Branch Library and 2pm at 
the Kline Village Branch. · 

BIKING: I) West Shore Time 
Trail. You vs. the clock in a 25 
mile ride. Meet at Mechanicsburg 
HS at 8:45am, leave at 9am. Call 
766-5002. 2) Lower Paxton 
Township. 15 miles of moderate 
pace. Meet at Hill's Shopping 
Center, Rt 22 beyond Sears at 
9:45am. Cell 652-4883. 

CHILDREN'S FILM 
FESTIVAL: "Mysterious Island" 
and cartoon features. At the 
Central Panna. Business School 
CP Theatre. From I to 4 pm, 
doors open at 12;15pm. Ages 5 to 
12. Refreshments sold. Donation: 
$.75. Theatre located on College 
Hill Rd, Summerdale. Cell 
732-0702. 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 7 

MEDIEVAL ENGLAND 

· AUDITIONS FOR "THE 
FANTf'STIKS": at the Hbg 
Community Theatre today and 
tollllorrow at 7pm. A love 
story/musical comedy, serial roles 
are open. People to work on , 
crews needed also. Cell 238-7381. 

-HIKING: Overview to Sterrets 
Gap. Starts 9:30am. Bring lunch 
and water. Leave from· Fisher 
Plaza entrance to Education Bldg. 
Call 545-8321. . 

3 R D A N N U A L 
CAN DE L I G H T . T 0 U R: 
Sponsored by Historic Hbg Assn. 
2 to 7pm. Tickets are $3 at Hbg 
Public Library, Front and Walnut 
Sts; Parkin's Grocery Store, 1200 
N. 2nd St; Bare. Wall, 712 Green 
St. Cell 234-4616. See historic 
homes decorated for ·the holiday 
season. 

WEEKEND MOVIE: · "The 
Howards of Virginia" with Cary 
Grant. 2pm at the' William Pann 
MIHI!um Auditorium . Free. 

FREE CONCERT: American 
Standard presents Bluegrass 
music. 3 to 4:30pm, Memorial 
Hall, William Penn Museum. 
Broadcast on WMSP-FM radio 
station. 

Continued on page 11 

Har.ry Rheems & 
Georgina Spelvin in 

DIFFERENT STROKES 
-also-

ROOM SERVICE '75 
Dec 3 thru Dec 9 

CAPITAL CITY MALL: 1) Mahogany (PG) 2) The Other 
Side of the Mountain (PG) 3) The Man in the Glass Booth 
(PG) * 4) Call theater for title 5) Grizzly Adams (G) 
6) From Beyond the Grave (l>G) 761-1084 
COLONIAL: Killer Snakes & The Devil's Wedding 

Night (Both R) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) Jaws (PG) * 2) Grizzly 

Adams (G) 3) Let's Do It Again (PG) 4) And now for 
something completely different (PG) * 561-0544 
ELKS: Aloha Bobby and Rose (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) From Beyond the Grave (PG) 

2) Sensations (X) 564-2100 
GALLERY: M*A*S*H (PG) * 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE: The Way We Were (PG) 

533-5610 
HILL: Dirty Mon~y (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: Country Doc Pad & An Erotic Western 

(Both X) 232-1009 
STAR: · The Teenager Meets Mr. H.? & Revolving 

Teens (Both X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Dr. Syn & ·Treasure Island (Both G) 

2) Three Days of the Condor (R) * 652-0312 
'UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Three Days of the Condor 
(R) * 2) Rooster Cogburn & Airport 1975 (Both PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Mahogany (PG) 

2) King of Hearts (R) * 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Jaws (PG) * 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
KEYSTONE: Stag Film Starlet, The Specialist & 

Little Laura and Big John (All three R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Whatever Happened to Miss September 

& The Voluptuary (Both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Sexual Freedom in Marriage & 

Sweet Taste of Joy (BRth X) 
TEMPLE: Different Strokes & Room Service '75 

(Both X) 

* may be of special interest to filmgoers 

MUSIC OF INDIA and/or 
CHESS: classes for children at 
HACC, meets Dec 6, 13, and 20. 
For information, call Community 
Resources Institute at HACC, 
236-9533 ext 280 or 394. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS: done by 

Derry Presbyterian Church's ~===::;;;:;:;:;:==;::;'r-.,~ 
Sanctuary Choir plus Youth P 
Choirs and a troop of dancers will 
help present the traditional 
Christmas music. 7:30pm at 248 ·t---'-----'----'------t 
E. Derry Rd, Hershey. Call \ Adults Only 
533

-
9667

. , SEXUAL FREEDOM 

ROBERT REDFORD7FAYE DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROBERTSON/ MAX VON SYDOW 

W 1\ STANl U SCHN(IO( I'I PI'IOOUC TIO N 

A S YDNEY POllACK FilM 

jOHN HOUSEMAN .... ~ t e•OAIIIDGI'IUSINIP•" "oo.'"' ...:..o. • • w~ ,... ·~• t-• t • J•MES GI'IAOY 
. J s .,,._._., , , o.OAEfjl() SE!o!PlE J R • .., QAYIO AAH"IEl t .. oo .. uot• SlANLEY SCHNEIOEI'I 

~>•o c•o p • • S 'fQHEY POUACK I I'ANA~'I TECHNICOLOit' I A I'AkAM()UNl I'IEU:AH 

Weekdays: 7:30 ,9:30 
Sat, & Sun. 1: 

IN MARRIAGF 
-also-

SWEET TASTE OF JOY 
·Dec 3 thru Dec 9 

Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

FRI• PEe 12-
SAT·P~c, 13 

-RT.X'fil'lATR£ 
MARI(£T ST./ CNttP HILa.. 
. Ad mission On I $2.00 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll 

·~_n- . . . Imported Beers 
401 Market St. New Cumberland 

Star Art Special 
First Penna. Showing 

The 
een~ger 

Meets 
Mr. H.? 

® 
EASTMANCOLOR ADULTS 

plus 2nd FEATURE 
REVOLVING TEENS 

Starring HARRY RHEEMS 
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' 1, d . WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 10 ca.en ari FRE~NOONFILM : "HisNew 
. . · - - - - · Job" with Charlie Chaplin in the 
Continued from preceedlng page . Wm Penn Museum Auditorium 

MUSIC FOR Tl'tE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON : 
presented by Elizabethtown 
College's. Department of Music at 
$pm in -, Elizabethtown . HS 
Auditorium. John W. Stites 
ainicts. Free to' publ ic.'• 

R E 'c E P T 1-(:f'r{ ' F 0 R 
PITTSBURGH' ·ARTIST: Henry 
Koerner. From 3 to 5pm. He 
opens his shdwing . of 250 
paintings and drawifi~s'10at Wm 
Penn Museum. · 

SENIOR RECITAL AT 
MESSIAH COLLEGE: Debra 
Kugler, soprano and Larry 
Spittler, trombonist. 2pm in the 
Campus Center, Grantham; Call 
766-2511 ext 227. 

BIKING: I) Training ride. 30 
miles. Fast early morning ride 
thru Mechanicsburg to Carlisle 
flatlands. Meet at Wire Wheel Bike 
Shop, Windsor Park Shopping 
Center at 8:45am. Call 766-So02. 
2) Down by the Old Mill R9ad. 13 
miles of back roads, modetate 
pace, stopping for views. Goodies 
at Alan Siegel's after ride. Meet at 
Susquehanna HS, corner of 
Elmerton and N. Progress Ave at 
2pm, leave at 2:20pm. Call 
545-5722. 

MONDAY DECEMBER~ 

HYMN iiiNG: opens holiday 
season. Wm Penn Museum at 
3pm. Decorations will be tur'ned 
on during the sing. Public is 
invited. 

OPEN MEETING: of Central 
Pa Legal Services. Held by 
Community Advisory Group. At 
7:30pm in 'the conference room 
of the Tri-County Commission for 
Community Action, 229 Muench 
St. Present and former clients and 
any other interested person may 
attend. 

INCREDIBLE MACHINE: 
National Geographic takes us thru 
the human body. At 7pm on 
Channel33. 

"OF PURE BLOOD" : 
documentary reveals 
"Lebensborn" movement of Nazi 
Germany. At 8:15 on Channel 33. 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 9 

"MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S": 
French film of unconventional 
love story written by Eric 
Rohmer. Shown at 8pm in 110 
Dana Hall, Dickinson College, 
Carlisle. Season tickets required • . 

FILM VERSION OF "1776" : 
shown at Elizabethtown College 
at 8pm in the ESbenshade Hall. 
Free and open to pub I ic. 

HARLEM 
LOBETROTTERS: 7:30pm at 
the Hersheypark - Arena to 
celebrate their 50th anniversary 
•ason. -Led by Meadowlark . 
Lemon. Call 534-3947. 

HBG SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: presents Leslie 

- Parnas, cellist and Janet 
Bookspan, narrator. La 
Cetierentola Overture by Russini, 
Vent-ures by Epstein, Night 
Voices by Epstein, Cello Concerto 
in B minor Opus .104 by Ovorak. 
8:15pm in the ·Forum . . 

BASIC ASTRONOMY 
COURSE: begins tonite 7 :30 to 
9 :30pm at Wm Penn Museum 
Planetarium. 

FREE CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd St, 
6:30 to 9 :30pm. 

SENIOR CITIZENS' TRIP: 
Register today for Dec 17 trip. 
Sp'!!l~ored by ·Daupl:1)9 County 
Patks ·?na Recreation' Dept. Cost 

., $3.50 for bus and admission to _ 
Longwqod Gardens. Dutch treat 
luf1ch will b!! at Longwood Inn. 
W~arJ,; _comfort_J!ble . sh~s. Bus 
leaves Colonial Park Shoppin~ 
Center at 8 :30am, returns arouno 
5pm. Call 232-7533. '' ii 

. . , -. '::•f f1 0:l ' 
PROFILE IN MUSIC: Beverly 

Sills singing arias from "The 
Barber of Seville" and discussing 
her private life. 7:30pm on 
Channel33. 

W H I T E H 0 . U S E 
TRANSCRIPTS: dialogue drama 
where actors, resembling key 
Watergate figures, re-enact scenes 
from documents as released by 
former President Nixon. 9:15pm 
on Channel 33. 

'·' THURSDAY DECEMBER II 
. f. l. fl ~..; !~ !'" "I {l • ' 

C ORt-4UCO~lA ., FOOD 
ORDERING: meeting at 7pm, 
save on flours, grains, ·and rice. At 
Gaudenzia House, 13th and 
Howard Sts, Hbg. Call 234-5194. 

COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT FORUM: 
meeting. 8pm in City Council 
chambers, City Hall. Everyone 
welcome. 

FREE FILM: "The Frozen 
World" is Sir Kenneth Clark's 
Civilization Film series. 12noon at 
Hbg Public Library, Front and 
Walnut Sts. Call 234-4961. · 

TRAVELLING VD CLINIC: 4 
to 6pm at Holy ~pirit Hospital, 
5th floor outpatient clinic. 
Screening and counselling service 
provided by volunteers from 
Dauphin County Medical Society. 
Serologic and culture screening by 
the Pa Dept of Health. 

CLASSIC THEATRE: "The 
Playboy of the Western World" 
by John Millington Synge. One of 
the greatest plays in Irish 
literature. Shot on coast of West 
Ireland. 9:30pm on Channel 33, 
preview at 9pm by Ann 
Saddlemeyer. 

FREE CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd St, 
6:30 to 9:30pm. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 12 

STUDENT AID SUMMER 
JOBS: last day to apply for civil 
service test applications. You . 
must have completed 3 full years 
of college by next summer and be 
returning to SChool to qualify. At 
State Civil Service Commission, 
Room G55, South Office Bldg. -

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" with Ted 
Neeley and Norman Jewison. 8pm 
at the lel)rman Arts Center, 
HACC. Free. 

THE GROVER MONSTER: a 
special with Jean Marsh and the 
Muppets sure to please all the 
family. 7pm on Channel 33. 

_ Adults Only 

Tina Russell in 

, WHAT. £VER HAPPENED' 
TO MISS SEPTEMBER? 

~ -also-
THE VOLUPTUARY 
Dec 5 thru De ll 

t~· 8.1 N.l.of Indiantown- Gq El<it'!!l 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13 

STATE N.O.W. BOARD 
MEETING: today and tomorrow 
at Univ of Pittsburgh, Johnstown, 
Pa. Call 545-8703. 

CHRISTMAS CHORAL 
C 0 N C E R T ! 1v p c a I ·and 
instrumental music. 8pm at 
Campus Center, Messiah College, 
Grantham. Call 766-2511 ext 227. 

CHILDREN'S FILM 
ft;STIVAL: "The Legend of 
Lobo" plus cartoon features. Cost 
.75. Doors open at 12:15, pickup 
at 4pm. "'efreshments sold. At 
the Central Pa Business School CP 
Theatre for children ages 5 ·to 12. 
College Hilt Ad, Summerdale. Call 
?32-0702. 

WEEKEND ·- FILM: "The · 
Matchmaker" with Shirley Booth: 
2pm in the Wm Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free. ' 

.. 
HIKER'S CHRISTMAS 

PARTY: at the West Shore Senior 
-Citizen's Center, 122 Geary St, 
New Cumberland. Motion picture 
program, refreshments. Call 
545-1250. 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 14 

WE!;:KEND FI LM: " The 
Chocolate Soldier" . w it h Nelson 
Eddy. 2pm at Wm Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free 

)
We at ·n 
OU/ 

••••• an almost illegal good time 
With comedian 

U~ __ ,, __ . 
Dec •. 9th & 10th 9:30 to 2:OOa.m. 

South 19th Street, Harrisburg 

~~===--·· 
If You Can Take 

For ~ Holiday Party ... 
You Can Take Time To 
He I p Y 0 u r Kids And Schoo Is 

Parents, students and interested citizens can bring suggestions and c...citicisms 
te the attention of Superintendent of Schools Benjamin Turner and various ad
ministrators of the Harrisburg City.Schools at this Special Public _Meeting. 
Superintendent Turner would especially like to hear comments concerning 
the direct~on of career .education for the young people of the City of Harris
burg. Please' come and bring your ideas and comments. 

, 

This Thursday, December 11 
At 7: 30 In The Evening 
William Penn Vo-Tech Campus 

School Harrisburg 
2915 North 

High 
Third Street 

Parking Assistance and Security Provided 

. Sponsored By The 

Emergency School Aid Act Advisory Committee 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA. 1710~ 

CLASSIFitDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

. . -. 
serv1ces 

MUL11REUGIOUS GURU: Cusp 
born Jan. 29. seeking sadhakas 
and saderenis who se...,k to become 
mor more tllamnere human 
beings: teaching . a new science 
religious approach to our 
space-cosmic age, 
"Accelleratimism.. the art and · 
craft of the doctrine of sharing, 
all KnowledJDII, Understanding, 
and Wisdom, Free: Write: 
Mahasavataretmanshivasprings, 
83211, ' Pembroke Station, 
Danbury1 C9nn. 06810. 

PIOSONERS FREE PRESs:' 
written, publisbed and distributed 
by inmates of Pennsylvania's 
prisons~ Exposes and attacks the 
hypocrits ud corrupt bureaucrats 

· in our penal andjudicial systems. 
$4.95 a year from James D. 
MayberrY, Business Manager, PO 
Box 4731, Phila.l9134 

Un.,., of Pitttburth Asian 
philoeophy pro...,, trawllecf. 
widely in melnlend Chine, JlpaR, 
and &It Alia available WHkencll 
to lecture to groupa. ExceUant 
eerlel of movies and tildes. 
Ra.lonflble lacture t.as. Cell JJKty 
787-8128 to..,.... 
ATTENTION TEENS: Does your 
Mom or Dad have a drinking 
problem? Need nelp coping with 
it? Call ALATEEN 761-4058 or 
233-8975; We are teenagers 
helping each other. 

WE RECORD and offer possible 
placement with big national rec
ord company. Free evaluation. 
Send tape or c-tte. Pleaa in· 
dicate whether you are a singer, 
group or songwriter. Lyric ,.Jt- . 
ers may~~~ WQrds only. Write 
Box 27, HIP • . 

FREE LANCE 
PHOTOGRAPHER for hR. Nu 
t.clde · molt anything. ,....,..... 
111t81. AI Sct.efw, Box 62, 
C.P.Ii.S., Collega Hill Rd, 
S'll m m erdale, Penna. Tel 
732-4284 or 732·2988. · · 

CAN'T MAKE THAT SOUFFLE? 
Stuck on pie crust? Blecultl a 
bummer? Help is at hand 
-cooking lessons · In my home 
beginning . ~uary, 1976. Call 
662-1040 after 1 p .m. for further 
information. 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES now forming for 
couples expecting delivery in Feb. 
or Man:h. aasses taught at Brady 

· Hall, Harrisburg Hospital by 
certified childbirth educator and 
meet once a week for ~ven 
weeks. Early registration is 

·recommended. For more 
information caH 732-0909. 

The Gay Switchboard of Hbg. 
offers telephorw coun.lling, 
profelsional referrals end ganaral 
in formation for anyont~ 
interested. Hours are 6-10' pm. 
Mon-Fri. call 234-0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

Abortion Procedure. 
Centers 

An lilexpenslve Outpati.,.t Hospital faciUiy 

FOR CONFIDE"-T.W.. IN~MATION 

Call: 

Or sale 
FOR SALE: 9x12 br3ided rug 
$15; 8x10 oriental rug $30; 
kingsize bean bag chair, cost $110 
new, $25; 2 small braided rugs $5 
for the pair; green sofa bed $75· 
oriental chest of drawers' with 
mirror, $35; 2 comer couches W6 
table, · $35; 3 sets of bamboo 
beads, ~.25. Call 236-6438 

CLASSIC HORROR AND SCI-FI 
cornk:s of the fifties, ~prints of 
the · E.C.~s (originators of Mad 
magazine) famous Haunt of Fear, 
Wierd Science, etc. Don't let them 
die twic;e. Write: East Colst 
Comix, PO Box 19195, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, 89119. : .--

FOR SALE: Gibson Electric 
Guitar, SG Standard, two 
hum bucking . pickups. Excellent 
condition. $250, case included. 
Call 766-3244 after six. , ~-

FOR SALE: Oil Burner and 
·controls to convert an old Timken . 
or coal furnace to a regular oil 
burner type. 232-715~. 

FOR SALE: 1963'_, fender · 
T elecanlr guiw with 1971 
roeewoocl neck and two custom 
inltlllled Gibson Humbucking 
Pickups. V.-, low action, terrific 
sound. $300. Call 944-1666 after 
4:30 or anytime on -and. 

CORNUCOftiA FOOD COOP: 
bulk orders of organic rice, grains, 
flours, dried fruits, etc. -ry 
month. Sew money and .. t 
better! For more information: 
234-5194. 

FOR SALE: extractor exhaust 
for VW, good condition, $15; back .· 
and front -.ts for 1969 vw· 
station wagon, not great 
condition but not terrible, cheap 
or doee to free. Call Janet or 
Dwid at 238·2973. 

FOR SALE: Antique portable 
typewriter in excellent condition. 
Pllone 939-2469. 

FOR· SALE: Leather couch 
and chair, dark pine dresser, 
kitchen appliances, B&W 
television. Reasonable price. Call 
~972. 

wanted· 
HIP needs help with corporate 
income tax forms. If you have a 
knowledge of such things and 
could volunteer a few hours 
-maybe just ·. talk over the 
phone- please call Gretchen at 
the HIP office, 232~794. 

ROLE STILL AVAILABLE: 
black male 35-55, no acting 
experience required but would 
help. If interested call Harrisburg 
Community Theatre, 238-7381. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: for 
old farmhouse near 
Ne · iberrytown. ~ hour from 
Herrilburg. Cell Petrick or Mike at 
2188-4182 anytime. 

DESPERATELY NEEDED: 2 
reel-to-reel tape machines to 
replace those ripped off fromthe 
Harrisburg Performing Arts 
Studio during a daring nightime 
break-in at 30 N. Second St. 

· Being a non-profit organiZation 
and still trying to get it together, 
'Nil can afford to pay very little. 
However, an outright gift can be 
written off as a tax exemption. 
Contact Dick Wilson, Director, if 
you can - help, evenings at 
232-0853 or 238-1284. 

WANTED: Would like a ride 
with someone visiting inrnaas at 
Huntingdon. Can go anytime. Call 
Dianna 233-2241. 

jobs 
JOBS: Hbg Dept of Parks and 

Recreation will be accepting 
applications for .,mmer jobs 
during Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays. Jobs available 
are : lifeguards, playground 
supervisors, arts and crafts 
instructors, . music ... d dance 
instructors, day camp instructors, 
and teen program instructors. 
Applications can be picked up in 
Room 310, City Hall, be~ 

,_ 8:3a.m and 5:00pm. . 

Harrisburg 
HAVE WE GOT A MORNING FOR YOU ! 

. . 

Dan Steele and Carol Crissey get you going, 
6am - 1 Oam Monday thru Friday Hal German wraps up the news every morning on WKBO 

• 

personill 
WANTED: female for a mature _ 
relationship. If you are lonely or 
feel men don't like you call 
anytime 732·1415. This is a 
serious ad. 

20 YEAR OLD WHITE 
FEMALE, not swinger type, away 
for 2 yrs., would like to liieet new 
friends, male or female, 19·25. l 
enjoy current sounds, sports, 
partying & just having good times 
& being happy. Please send your 
photo if possible. Only sincere 
individuals need apply. Contact 
HIPBox6. 

GAY, whiw male, 33 yrs. old, 
gray-dark hair, brown moultllche 
and beard. Good physi®e. Wishes 
to meet other Gay males for 
friendship or a permanent 
relationship. Only sincere people 
need ani'NIIr, no fems, S&M or 
blacks. Pleaie include · photo if 
possible. Interests, a good, rich, 
r8'NIIrding life. Anyone interested I 
Contact HIP, Box 8. 

• pr1soners 
I AM AN INMATE here in 
Danbury and would love having 
someone to write for moral 
support. I am 43" and a Black 
man. W"ill tell you more if 
interested. Lawrence Fields, 
26159, Pt'mbroke Station, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

I AM A LONELY PRISONER 
seeking correspondence and moral 
.,pport from the outside world. 
Would like to correspond with 
sincere and open·minded people 
regardless of age, race, religion, or · 
sex. I am a Scorpio, 28, 5 ft 4 in 
tall, 130 lbs, brown hair, and hazel 
blue ayes. Ronald L. Berryhill, 
142-317, P.O. Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 

I AM A LONELY PRISONER 
seeking correspondence and moral 
support from the outside W91'1d. I 
would like to correspond with 
sincere and open-minded people -
regardless of age, sex, race, or 
religion. Daniel J. Hinson, 141-070, 
P.O. Box 69, London, Ohio 
43140. 

I AM PRESENTLY 
CONFINED in the Ohio penal 
system and I don't have anyone 
on the outside to correspond 
with. Someone to cOrrespond with 
would certainly bril#lten 1he d8ys 
behind the cold grey bars. It gets 
\tery lonely in here at times. I am 
30, a ' ·inusici_.., and originally 
from Clewland. I would very 
definitely answer all letters to 
anyone who would take the time 
to write me. Charles C. C. Pyle, 
140-197, P.O. Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 

I AM SEEKING 
CORR ESPONDENCE: with 
someone who can help alleviate 
this pain oflorielinessl endure. It 
is far to easy to loee C:ontact with 
reality while imprisoned. I Ilk 
that I not receive indifference but 
someone willing_ to lh_.. 
correspondence and -rmth that 
- all 1J0111SS somewhetw inside 
us. Otto Walker No. 141-228,, 
P.0.787. Lucasville, Ohio 45648. 
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Food monopoly 
Foods spent $189 million on 
advertising, or 6.9% of the 
corporation's total sales. 
Upton's $26 million advertising.. 
budget equalled 5.4% of the 
corporation's total sales. 
Kellogg's · advertising 
expenditures equalled 4.9% of 
its .total sales and Norton 
Simon's advertising budget 
equalled . 5.4% of total sales. 
Those are typical ratios of 
advertising to sales for the 
nation's major food processors. 
But they are much higher than 
the ratios for other major 
non-food corporations. For 
example, in 1974 Ford's 
advertising equalled only' .6% of 
its sales, Mobil's advertising was 
.2% of its sales, RCA's ratio was 
1.8% and Goodyear's advertising 
was oldy 1.4% of its sales. These 
fig\lres clearly show that the 
giant food corporations make 
proportionately heavy 
expenditures for advertising:' 

Continued from page 2 

who control the cereaf market 
averaged $.40 per person last 
year, based on 220 million 
people in the United States. 

The ·vegetable' oil market is 
another oligoPolY, as three firms 
accounted for 73% of the sales 
last year. Again, the producers 
who control this market are the 
corp orations which heavily 
advertise their particular brand 
of cookin~ oil. Norton Simon's 
Wesson Oil accounted for 33o/-. 
of total vegetable oil sales last 
year, and the cor~ation spent 
$4.6 million of its $75 million · 
advertising budget to promote 
that particular product. Proctor 
& Gamble spent more money on 
advertising than any other 
corporation in the country in. 
1974. Of ' its $325 million 
advertising budget, $9.6 million 
was spent to promote its Crisco 
products. Crisco garnered 25% 
of the salad oil market. The 
third giant in the vegetable oil 
market is CPC International's 
Mazola, which accounted for 
15% of the market last year. 
CPC spent $3.6 million to 
promote the product, over $2.5 
million of the total was used for 
spot ads on television. Stop and 
think for a moment. Even if you 
don't use Mazola yourself, you 
are familiar with the brand name 
and you can recognize the 
product on the supermarket 
shelf - probably because of 
advertising. The figures used 
here on the vegetable oil market 
were first reported in 
Advertising Age. 

Here are some other types of 
food where the market is 
controlled by three or fewer 
corporations who also happen to 
be among the nation's leading 
advertisers, as reported by 
Advertising Age: 

HOT CEREAL 2 
corporations accounted for 79% 
of all sales in 1974. . · 

Quaker - 56% 
Nabisco Cream of Wheat -

23% 
LAYER CAKE MIXES - 3 

corporations accounted for 1]5% 
of 1974 sales. 

Proctor & Gamble's Duncan 
Hines- 35% 

General Mills - 30% 
Pillsbury - 1 0% 
UNFLAVORED 

P£ci~Lil.IOI& ill ii1POI?T'E.D CJ.lfrHIHC:r, 11/tN. 
iL~ER 8fJl> 111RQIJOISE .1e..£LRY, GIFT .IT£~5. 

CHiCAGO .BLUES CO. 
,EXCLUSIVE &14[S AE~DfWH6$. 

?eSTERS I PRiNTS -uNUM IT£ P-
ART RfP,IIO~ 

OIFAU 1<~. • 

YE OLDE LO& ~oPPE. -
~"~.,=~lia 

fl.lE O!iS/s-
c/11111(.£ - TEPRIIRiiJIIi SlloP . 
.tflll-·ft'. ~., ..... 

Ph. 249- 9929 

MON thru We<!- 9-5 SAT 10.:.5 
THURS, FRI 10-9 

TEA 2 corporations 
accounted for 83% of 1974 

. sales. 
Nestle's Nestea - 53% 
Upton- 30% 
REGULAR COFFEE 

MAI(KET 2 corporations 
accounted for over 54% of 1974 
sales. 

General Food's , Maxwell · 
House, Sanka, Yuban; etc. -
33.7% 

Proctor & Gamble's Folger's -
21% . 

MAYONNAISE 2 
corporations accounted for 62% 
of 1974 sales. 

CPC International's Hellman's 
-41% 

Kraft ~ 21% 
FLOUR 2 corporations 

accounted for 55% of 1974 
sales. 

General Mills - 35% 
Pillsbury - 20% TUNA - 2 

--corporations accounted for 55% 
of 1974 sales. 

Ralston Purina's Chicken of 
the Sea- 30% 

H.J. Heinz'. Star Kist- 25% 

Of course, the oligopolies: 
mentioned above are not the 
only such combinations in the 
food industry. In some cases just 
one company almost totally 
dominates a market. For 
example, Lipton's Knox 
accounts for over 90% of gelatin 
drink sales in this county. Last 
year, Campbell Soup accounted 
for about 70% of the canned 
soup market. Oligopolies can be 
found in almost any type of 
food line, not just in staples such 
as flour, coffee or cereal. For•. 
example, ·last year three 
corporations Proctor & 
Gamble, Swift and Best Foods -
accounted for about 60% of 
peanut butter sales in this 
country. 

Nineteen · corporations who 
are in the food business were 
listed among the nation's 100 
leading advertisers in 1974, 
according to a recent survey by 
Advertising Age. These 19 
corporations spent a total of 
over $1.3 billion for advertising 
last year, all of it tax exempt. 
Many of these food giants spent 
a sigilificant proportion of their 
total operating budget 
advertising. Last year, 

These same 19 food 
. processing are among the most 
profitable in the country. One 
way of measuring acorporation's 
profitability is by comparing its 
income to the amount of its 
capital investment. According to 
Forbes, a leading business 
magazine, last year the median 
return on capital for all major 
industry was 9.6% Forbes 
published figures for 17 of the 
19 corporations we are 
considering here and 13 of the 
food producers exceeded the 
national industrial median, while 
one, Pillsbury, equalled it with a 
9.6%. return on capital 
investment. One food 
corporation, Kellogg, had a 
profit return more than qouble 
the national median. Kellogg -
which we have noted is the 
dominant corporation in the 
ready to eat cereal oligopoly -
had a profit return of 20% last 
year. The other three 
corporations which are part of 
that oligopoly also exceeded the 
national median for the 
relationship between income and 
investment. The ratio for 
General Mills is 12.1 %; for 
General Foods, 10.4% and for 
Quaker Oats, 9.7%. The ready to i 
eat cereal oligopoly is a : 
profitable one. 

The other .food oligopolies 
are also profitable. For example, 

. we have observed that 
Campbell's Soup dominated the 
canned soup market, accounting 1 · 

for about 70% of sales last year. 
Campbell's profits were a 

booketeria 

1111\1111 
PAPERBACK BOOK EXCHANGE 
104_ N. COURT "' HARRISBURG 

BUY -SELL-TRADE Wk. Days 10:15 ~· 6:00 
.&ehind Federal Bldg. Sat. 10- 5 

whopping 13)% of their total corporations. In this connection 
capital in 1974. Campbell's it is important to note that 
profits were 5.8% of the many ' f 0 0 d p r 0 cessing 
corporation's total .sales last year corporations also o'Wn farms on 
according to _Forbes magazine. which they produce the food 
Forbes has reported that the ·they process. Corporations are 
median relationship of profits to also involved in food growing by 
sales in the food industry last contracting for the purchase of 
year was about 3%. Campbell's farmers' crops prior to their 
profit margin was almost double harvest at some· set price. Linda 
the industry median. One reason Kravitz, who has written 
for this, we submit, is that extensively on agricultural 
Campbell's does not have to matters, estimates that 25% of 
contend with effective all food production is controlled 
competition for the coq~l:lmer by food corporations in one way 
dollar. or another. She also estimates 

We have seen that markets for that less than 4% of the nation's 
many types of food are farms account for 45.7% ofU.S. 
dominated by small groups of farming in terms of cash sales. 
large corporations. These It seems that every element 
companies spend huge sums of of agribusiness except the family 
money for advertising which farmer is benefitting from the 
makes it difficult for challengers increased cost of food. In this 
to compete with the oligopolies. series of articles, HIP has 
Since advertising is a tax explored several reasons for the 
deductible business expense, price increases. This has not 
there is, in effect, a public been a comprehensive 
subsidy of the very advertising investigation but a highlighting 
that helps enable the oligopolies of some aspects of the food 
to keep control of their markets. industry about which the public 
Finally, we have seen that knows little. 
oligopolies which do not.benefit There is a need for national 
consumers, contribute to high policy on food. President Ford 
corporate profits. and Congressional leaders have 

There is no simple 
explanation for the high co~t of 
food. The relationshipsdescribed 
above are not the entire story of 
either corporate food profits or 
control of markets by the giant 

yet to formulate one. Of the 
leading Democratic challengers 
to Ford, only Fred Harris has 
raised the issue. Consumers 
could benefit if the politics of 
food business becomes an issue 
in the 1976 campaign. 
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Fill your· belly with some crdnlSerry jelly · 
Cranberries are a fantastic source of 

vitamin C -so much so that New England 
shippers used to take them on voyages to 
prevent scurvey. Cranberries will keep 
some of their nutritive value up to one 
year. 

1 cup broken nut meats 
grated rind of one orange 

Place the dough in a greased 9 x 5 inch 
loaf pan. Bake bread for B4 hours. Let 
cool in pan. 

Heat over to 400. Grease bottoms of 
12 medium muffm cups. Beat egg; stir in 
milk and oil. Mix in remaining ingredients 
except orange rind and cranberries, just 
until flour is moistened. Batter should be 
lumpy. Fold in · cranberries and orange 
ripds. Fill muffms cup 2/3 full. Bake 20 

Stir into the cranberries, the orange and 
1 cup honey. 
,.· 

Place these ingredients in covered jars 
in the refrigerator. Let them ripen for 2 
days before using.· 

Buy them now while they're in season 
and can them. Color differences in f~es4l1 _. ~>I ~~~~~~-\ S~UCE OR ~LJ.-Y ,_ 
cranberries have to do with variety, not - - _ 1 • " ,, ... , 

.. to 25 _ mi.nytes or until golden brown. 
1 ,Jmmediately. l~;embve from pari. 

CRANBERRYCHEESEBREAD 

with age. Wash and pick over;. '· · ·• " · 2 cups whole wheat flour 
~ cup honey FRESH CRANBERRY APPLE PIE 

QUICK CRANBERRY BREAD 
4 cups cranberries (1lb.) 

1 ~ teaspoons baking powder 
~ teaspoon soda 

Preheat oven to 350 

Sift: 
3 cups whole wheat flour 
~ teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

Cream ~ cup butter with 
~cup honey 

Beat in: 
1 egg 

Add: 
*cup cranberry pulp 
~ cup cranberry juice 

Place in asaucepan. Cover with 
2 cups boilin& water 

As soon as water begins to boil again, 
cover saucepan with a lid. Boil the berries 
for 3 or 4 minutes or until the skins 
burst. Place through a strainer if desired. 

Stir into juice: 
1 cup lioney 

Place the juice over heat and bring to a 
rolling boil. If you want cranberry sauce, 
remove at once. If you want jell, boil 5 
minutes longer. Pour into jars. 

CRANBERRY-ORANGE MUFFINS 

Prepare favorite whole-wheat pastry crust 

1 cup honey 
1/3 cup whole wheat flour 

3 cups sliced, pared tart apples 
(2 or 3 medium) 

2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries 
2 tbsps; butter 

Heat oven to 425. Prepare pastry. Stir 
together honey and flour, In pastry-lined 
pie plate, alternate layers of apples, 
cranberries and honey mixture, beginning 
and- ending with apple layers. Dot with 
butter, 

~ teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
2 tablespoons butter 
juice from 1 orange 
1 ~ cup shredded cheddar cheese 
(about 6 ounces) 

1 egg, beaten 
1 cup cranberries, halved 
~ cup fmely chopped walnuts 

Heat oven 350. Grease loaf pan, 9x5x3 
inches. Measure flour, baking powder, 
soda, salt and peel into bowl. Cut in 
butter. Add water to juice to measure * 
cup. Mix in with cheese and egg. Stir in 
cranberries and nuts. 

Add the sifted ingredients alternately to 
the butter mixture with: 

1 egg 
1 cup milk 

Dover .with top crust which has slits 
cut in it; seal and flute. Bake 40 to 50 
minutes or .until crust is browned. Cool. 

UNCOOKED CRANBERRY RELISH 

Pour into pan. Bake 60 to 70 minutes 
or_ q_ntil done. Remove from pan. Let loaf 
stand at least 8 hours. 

·t cup buttermilk 

Stir the batter with a few swift 
strokes, until just blended. 

Fold in: 

] cup cold pressed oil 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
] cup honey 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
1 cup cranberries, cut in half 

This recipe is served like compote. 

Grind: 
4 cups cranberries 
Remove seeds, then grind: 
1 whole orange 

PLANTS The makin.g . of 
. . 

a terrar1um 
ByCmdyLehzel ______________________________________________________________________ ~------------~-------

. One of the offshoots of the 
current plant craze is the 
popularity of terrariums. If you 
have done any shopping around, 
you have probably- discovered 
the exorbitant pripes of most 
terrariums. Surprisingly, you can 
usually make your own for 
about half the price of 
ready-made ones. 

Bottle gardens require a 
minimum of maintenance and 
offer a maximum of satisfaction. 
The creation of a mini-garden or 
a woodland scene within a 
container is a fascinating and fun 
experience. Here are some 
practical rules for bottle 
gardening. 

The first thing you need is a 
container. Any sort of glass 
containeJ will do. Empty fish 
tanks, pickle jars, brandy 
snifters, large drinking glasses are 
all suitable. A bottle with a wide 
opening makes gardening easier, 
but the challenge of planting and 
maiiUairiing a garden in a narrow 
mouthed bottle is fun, too. The 
only thing you need to do to 

., prepare the bottle is clean it 
thoroughly. 

To get the container ready 
for the plants, you'll need a long 
funnel (made from heavy paper, 
long enough 'to almost reach the 
bottom of the container), 
drainage material (clean gravel or 
small stones) crushed charcoal, 

arid clean soil (purchased potting 
soil is the best.) Insert the funnel 
into your container and pour in 
about an inch of the drainage 
material. Next add ~ inch of 
crushed charcoal and tap the 
bottle a little so the layers settle. 

. Now pour in the soil until_ the 
container is about 1/4 full. Pack 
it down lightly with long 
handled tongs or--a 8poon taped 
to a stick. 

Before you add the plants, 
landscape your terrarium. Hills 
and valleys are possible even in a 
small container and they will 
help to make your terrarium 
more. interesting. Dig small 
planting holes wherever you 
want to put the plants. Remove 
them carefully from their pots 
and gently wash the earth from . 
their roots. Drop one plant into 
each planting hole and press the 
earth firmly around the roots. 
Be creative. Put the plants in an 
interesting arrangement. You 
could cover"':l he soil with moss 
for a woodland scene or add 
interesting rocks or pieces of 
wood. Cover the opening of the 
terrarium and you're all set. If 
the plants seem droopy and 
there is no condensation on the 
inside of the container, add a 
little bit of water (one 
tablespoon) ·at the base of each 
plant. If the terrarium is clouded 
over with moisture, keep the lid 
off for a day or two. 

poth~ 
soal 

Most terrariums do . best in 
moderate sunlight. Lack of light 
will cause the plants to be pale 
and spindly; too much direct 
sunlight will create a steamy, 
jungle atmosphere and may burn 
the plants. 

There · are quite a number of 
plants that do well in humid 
atmosphere of a terrarium. For 
the most p¢ it is best to stick 
with small or slow growing 
plants e;r plants that can be 
trimmed back. Try to select a 
variety of plants and buy only 
healthy ones: The list of good 
plants for terrariums includes: 

African violet, miniature 
orchids, many types of ferns, 
baby's tears, pilea depressa, false 
aralia, small growing ~gonias, 
prayer plant, broad leaf, 
dracaenas, small palms and many 
others. 

If a plant is growing too fast 
<;>r if it has some dead leaves that 
need to be removed, tape a 
razorblade to a long stick and 
cut off whatever needs to be 
trimmed. Remove it from the 
terrarium with long tongs. 
Proper care should assure you of 
having years of pleasure from 
your bottle gardens. 

l 
l 

1 

-
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JAZZ THE .lYRICAL JOHN COL THANE 
Ronnie Laws, s·obby Hutcherson Jan Hammer's seven days 

The Gentle Side of John Colt:~;ane; 
ABC-Impulse ASH-9306-2. 

High Step; Paul Chambers, John 
Coltrane; The Blue Note Re-Issue Series 
BN-LA451-H2. 

Since 1961 Impulse has released many 
records by the noted composer and 
saxophonist John Coltrane, who 
unfortunately died in 1967 two months 
before his 41st birthday. This double 
album makes records 36 and 37 in the 
progression, 23 of which have come 
posthumously. 

Born in North Carolina, Coltrane 
studied music (and began his professional 
career as a musician) in Philadelphia, later 
playing in a Navy band in Hawaii. In 
1947 he began playing tenor in many 
bands, spending time with Eddie Vinson, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Earl Bostic, Jimmy 
Smith, Johnny Hodges, Bud Powell and 
others. But like so many other jazz 
musicians of the last 25 years, he· came to 
prominence with Miles Davis, playing in 
the trumpeter's 1955 quintet. His 1961 
album Africa/Brass was the sixth 
recorded on the Impulse label. 

Fittingly it was on Easter Sunday in 
1965 that I first heard Coltrane, this time 
playing on Impulse AS-77, A Love 
Supreme, based on Coltrane's poem 
describing the renewing of his love and 
trust in Gad. I was moved by the 
encounter, having nothing in my musical 
experience to compare the sound to; 
others were appreciative as well, ' and 
Coltrane won multiple awards in the 
1965 DownBeat readers poll: Hall of 
Fame, album of . the year, tenor 
saxophone player of the year, Jazzman of 

• the Year. And later albums continued to 
emphasize the reawakened spirituality of 
the player: Ascension, Meditations, Om, 
Cosmic Music, Selflessness. 

In 1964 Nat Hentoffwrote in his liner 
notes for the album Crescent, "In 
everything he does, Coltrane is 
fundamentally a lyrical musician. Omette 
Coleman recently said that Coltrane 'is 
flte most lyrical player I ever heard.' " 
The new double album from Impulse 
would be better titled, I think, The 
Lyrical Side of John Coltrane. Because of 
his innovations, his sheets of sound and 
modal techniques, many listeners do not 
retain images of John Coltrane the lyrical 
expressionist; Michael Cuscuna points out 
!!!at he has compiled these 14 recordings 
made between November,. l961 and June, 
1965, for the single purpose of displaying 
"the more lyrical and gentle side of the 
man's art." 

The records were made with the other 
members of the classic Coltrane quartet 
of the middle 1960's: pianist McCoy 
Tyner, bassist Jimmy Garrison, and 
drummer Elvin Jones; plus guests like 
Duke ~llington, Roy Haynes, Eric 
Dolphy and vocalist Johqny flartman. . 

As mentioned, I feel that gentle, taken 
in its usual meanings of "amiable, mild, 
refined, tractable," is the wrong title for 
this record. Lyrical, meaning "strong, 
spontaneous feeling," seems instead to be 
the perfect word. The title does serve, 
however, to show the purchaser that he's 
not buying 18-minute saxophone duets 
starring Coltrane and Pharoah Sanders. I 
like most evecything about the 14 pieces 
except Ellington's playing on In A 
Sentimental Mood- especially Tyner's 
phrasing on the longest piece, the 
13~-minute The Spiritual (1961), 
Coltrane's playing on Wise One (1964) 
and Johnny Hartman's understated vocal 
from 1963, My One and Only Love. 

Pieces like What's New and Nancy, 
both recorded in September of 1962, 
might well be the perfect introduction for 
listeners who have always wondered why 
John Coltrane occupies the very top 
rank of the jazz hierarchy. And familiar 
listeners need not be reminded. that The 
Gentle Side of John Coltrane was .not 
mild or tractable. That is why we have 
not yet begun to forget him long after his 
death. 

Three-fifths . of that famous 1955 
quintet (Coltrane, bassist Paul Chambers 
and drummer Philly Joe Jones) occupy 
prominent space on one of the seven 
double albums from the second of Blue 
Note's recent reissue series. The first nine 
double album reissues got some criticism 
because they were largely greatest hits 
packages of still available material, but 
the seven in the second generation, 
compiled and produced by Michael 
Cuscuna, are mostly new recordings that 
have been buried in the immense jazz 
recording files now owned by Blue Note, 
the 'produce of such labels as Jaz~ West, 
Aladdin, Transition and World Pacific. 
Blue Note was sold to Uberty Records in 
1966; Uberty belongs to United Artists, 
which is owned by the Transamerica 
Corporation. 

The other six albums include material 
from Cecil Taylor, Lester Young, Sam 
Rivers, Jackie McLean, Gil Evans and · 
Andrew Hill. High Step features 1955 and 
1956 Coltrane,. who at that time was 
almost unknown, playing six tracks with 
Chambers and Jones and pianist Kenny 
Drew; four with Chambers, Jones, Donald 
Byrd, Kenny Burrell and Horace Silver (a 
stunning sextet); and three with 
Chambers, Jones, Curtis Fuller, Pepper 
Adams and Roland Alexander. 

Philly Joe Jones as usual is excellent, 
but since Paul Chambers is technically the 
leader here, you may hear more of his 
soloing than you'd like. The baSsist from 
Pittsburgh, who died in 1969 at the age 
of 34, sounds better behind than in front 
of the ensemble. His bowed solo on Cole 
Porter's Easy To Love is particularly bad. 

JOHN COLTRANE 

Montara and Yuyo are good but wear out 
their welcomes rapidly (the 6:40 Yuyo 
bogs do\Yn and seems nine or 10 minutes 
long at least); and two tunes by pianist 
George Cables (who is not on the album) 
are also good, my preference going to 
Camel Rise. And, though it makes no 
musical difference, the album cover is 
nicely done. 

The other horns are Ernie Watts, Plas 
Johnson and Fred Jackson; but I love 
those Latin trumpets. 

A Funky Thide of Sings; Billy 
Cobham; Atlantic SD 18149. 

Man-Child; Herbie Hancock; Columbia 
PC 33812. 

Journey To Love; Stanley Clarke; 
Nemperor NE 433. 

The First Seven Days; Jan Hammer; 
,Nemperor NE 432. 

New releases by the more famous jazz 
rock musicians do not fare as well as 
previous albums by the same people, with 
the exception of Jan Hammer's The First 
Seven Days. We must make exception for 
the Czech pianist because he has no 

forth a series of pseudo-jazz releases that previous solo album, and I have not heard 
always seem to include . vocal his previous Nemperor collaboration with 
backgrounds, usually with bland results, violinist Jerry Goodman, like Children. 
often by members of a group called The two with drummer Billy Cobham 
Waters or by some record producers were three-fifths of John McLaughlin's 
named Fonce and Larry Mizell. I was Mahavishnu Orchestra. 
pleased to see an album entitled Waters · I liked The First Seven Days before I 
(BN-LA370-G), thinking that I wouldn't even heard it thanks to this note on the 
have to listen to it, believing that this outside- "For those concerned: There is 
might keep the quartet occupied for no guitar on this album." Thank you, 
awhile, but it didn't keep the group off Jan, if you share my belief that overuse 
other releases. of the electric guitar is destroying jazz 

Two Blue Note albums of late, while rock. Actually, I think he just wanted a 
not outstanding efforts, at least ~anage chance to show off how often he can 
to · have few background vocals (one cut make his keyboards sound like 'an elecfric 
each), and they aie often good enough. guitar. It does not say how long it · took 
Pressure, as the group is known, is led by Hammer to make his seven days, pieces 
Texas saxophonist Ronnie Laws, younger that coincide with the creation of the · 
brother of the celebrated (and deservedly world, i.e. Light/Sun, The Animals, Sixth 
so) flutist Hubert Laws. Before the Day- The People, etc. The numerous 
country rockers took over Austit). Texas keyboards, drums and percussion by all 
was known because Houston had two done by composer Hammer, who added 
major talents, saxophonist David violinist Steve Kindler on four tracks and 
'Fathead' Newman and The Jazz a conga player on two. 
Crusaders. Hammer's accomplishment of course 

·Laws moved from Houston to does not match up to the original, and I'd 
California, following the trail blazed by like to listen to it a dozen or so more 
The Jazz Crusaders, started with a band times before making a final judgment, but 
called Von Ryan's Express [!] , and I don't think it will falter under those 
gradually worked his way into the early repeated listenings. 
stages of Earth, Wind and Fire along with I have been enthusiastic about almost 
Pressure guitarist Roland Bautista. (New nothing pianist Herbie Hancock has done 
EW&F fans should-hear the two on the for the people at Col\lmbia- Man-Child 
fine old group album Last Days and continued on page 16 
Time, on Columbia.) . , 

Pressure is attracting a lot of favorable 
national attention- in October Chicago's 
Daily Picture Newspaper, the Defender, 
even called them "pretty deep", which is 
silly, but the group is consistently good 
and smoothly fitted together. At 24 Laws 
has a vitality and spirit to go with his 
solid musical background; his album is • 

Coltrane, of course, was beginning to 
show people that he was ready to leave 
his mark on jazz- the album includes 
Trane's Strain, and John Paul Jones, 
which was later retitled Trane's Blues. 
The final piece on the two records is an 
improvisation for which Chambers seems 
to have borrowed a trick from fellow 
bassist Charles Mingus. Mingus believes 
that · occasionally song titles should 
commemorate serious contemporary 
matters; this last tune is entitled Nixon, 
Dixon and Yates Blues. Back in 1955, it 
seems, there was this young 
vice-president, and he got involved in 
some . sort of government contracts 
scandal. Corruption in the White House, 
you understand .... 

Pressure Sensitive; Ronnie Laws; Blue .· 
Note BN·LA452-G. 

Montara; Bobby Hutcherson; Blue 
Note BN-LA551-G. 

Blue Note is planning an extensive 
re-issue series for the future, calling it 
that even though much of the material 
has never been released. Due soon are 
eagerly--a\Yaited new/old albums from 
Fats Navarro, Sonny Rollins, Thelonious 
Monk, Herbie Nichols, ·wes Montgomery. 

, produced., by Wayne Henderson of The 
Crusaders, and includes appearances by 
that group's Wilton Felder and Joe 
Sample. The funk is often similar, but 
Laws, a relative newcomer to the West 
Coast, still retains much of his 
down-home pressure sensitivity. 

The old material will definitely be 
better than recent Blue Note releases
the company· under· TI;ilnsamerica has put 

" 

Vibist Bobby Hutcherson gets 
overshadowed on his Montara album by' 
other elements more · essential to the 
Latin salsa sound: four percussionists, 
with names like Bobby Matos, Victor 
Pantoja, Johnny Paloma and Rudy 
Calzado, and trumpeters Oscar Brashear 
and Blue Mitcfiell. The singing comes on a 
version of Oye Como Va which isn't as 
bad as I first thought; Hutcherson's tunes 

STANLEY·CLARKE · 
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JOHN KLEMMER'S TOUCH 
Cobham, Clarke, Hancock 

Comments by 
Dick Sassaman 

continued from page 15 

seems to be the best of his efforts for that 
label. He's still armed with fiv~ different 
synthesizers and playing basic funk 
rhythms, but various tunes or parts of 
tunes here (especially Sun Touch) have a 
quiet sophistication that has usually been 
lost in all the repetitions. 

I was thinking how a monotonous beat 
can work if it's unobtrusive, and naturally 
came up with the heartbeat as a premiere 
example. Then imagine my surprise when 
I noted that the last tune here is namea 
Heartbeat. Forget that one..:. a person 
with a heart that erratic would die of 

cardiac arrest before the ambulance crew very high; it's unfortunate that the album 
~ould get him out the front door. splits the two parts up (for the 

Bassist Stanley Clarke, born · in convenience of disc jockeys?) and puts 
Philadelphia in 1951, is winning polls left them on different sides, as ifNE 433 was 
and right these days thanks to his really an eight-track tape. Part one just 
association with Chick Corea and Return fades away, and you have to get up and 
To Forever. His Journey To Love is not tum the record over. 
as successful as an earlier Nemperor The album's other main work, 
album named after himself, but it has its Concerto For Jazz Rock Orchestra, is a 
moments. Silly Putty, done with George four-part 14*·minute piece that also has 
Duke, Steve Gadd and David S'ancious, is its ups and downs- notable is Duke's 
reminiscent of Clarke's famous Lopsy Lu; keyboard work and the lack of guitar 
and Song To John, especially part two, talent shown by Sancious, who first 
done acoustically with Corea and John ' became known as Bruce Springsteen's 
McLaughlin, are most of them. If speed is piano player. The leader is a talented as 
of the essence, SOng To John would rate well as very visual player, and he should 

be he,ard from for some time. 

Some Jazz for December 
Drummer . Cobham,- his record 

company notes, is willing to take credit 
for his work on 75 albums since his 
emergence in New York City in 1968; for 

12/2-7, Bill Evans Trio, Village Vanguard, 
NYC • 

12/2-7, Zoot Sims, The M.yland Inn, 
Annapolis 

12/2-7, Bobby COle, Ali Saba, NYC . 
12/2-7, Sam Rivers Quintet, The Five Spot, 

NYC 
12/2-7, Jimmy Smith, Seafood Playhouse, 

NYC 
12/3, Third Stream, The Paddock, 

Harrisburg 
12/3-6, George Col811*1/ Danny Moont 

Quintet. Boomer's. NYC · 
12/3-6, Hugh Masakela. Bijou Cafe, 

Philadelphia 
12/4, Third Stream, Dante's Downstairs. 

Herrilburg 
12158&6, Laant Image, Tom Paine's Back 

Room, lancalter 
12/51116, Art Blakey and the Jazz 

Muu lfl8ll/ Elvin Jones. Top of the 0... NYC 
12181K. Benny Goodman, Westbury Mulic 

..,:::..:.-----,-. Long Island 
12/5, Donald Byrd and the Blackbyrds, 

Pucillo Gym, Miii81'$Yilla Steta Collage. 9:30pm 
12/5, Ch.._ Mingus, The Main Point. Bryn 

Mawr 
12/6&7, Jimmy and Percy Heath Quartet, 

Three Sisters, Wast Paterson, New Janey 
12/6, Herbie Hancock and Chick CorM, 

Soundstage, Channet33 WITF-TV, 4pm 
12/6, Third Stream, The Common Ground 

coffeehouse, F&.M, Lancaster 
12/6, Esther Phillips, The Kennedy Cent8r, 

Washington, D.C. 
12/7, Billy Cobham, George Duke, Lonnie 

Liston smith, Avery Fisher Hall, NYC 
12/7, Third Stream, Host Town, Lancaster 
12n, Keith Jarrett. The Kennedy Cenurr, 

Washington, D.C. 
12/7, The Barry Harris Duo, Boomer's, NYC 
12/7, J.P.J. Quartet with Bud Johnson, 

Eddie Condon's, NYC 

12/9-14, Monty Alexander, The Maryland one thing, he's on more than 25% of the 
Inn, Annapolis · 

12/10-13. Lonnie Liston Smith/ Tony entire CTI catalogue. A Funky Thide of 
Williams Lifetime; The Bijou Cafa, PhUadelphia Sings is his fifth solo album for Atlantic, 

12/10-13, Grover Washington, Jr:, The done with Milcho Leviev, John Scofield, 
Exodus aub, Philadelphia Alex Blake, Randy and Mike Brecker, and 

12/11, Third Stream, The Paddock, Glenn Ferris. · 
Harrisburg 

12/11-14, Charles Mingus/ Airto, The Musically I still like Cobham's first 
Bottom Line, NYC . solo album best (Spectrum; . SD 7268); 

12/12&.13. No Cigar, Dante's Downstairs. photographically, his cover photo for the 
Ha~~3.rg A Salut~ To John Hammond Part 1, second (Crosswinds; SD 7300) was better 
Benny GoodmM, George Benson, Helen than this one. But the music on these 
Humes. Bessie Smith film, and more, funky thides is of a consistently high 
Soundstage, Channel 33 WITF-TV; 7pm energy, with a corresponding lack of U.: Third Stream, The Host !OWn, warmth that is curious, but perhaps 

12/15&.16, Ramsey Lewis. The Bottom ultimately preferable to dozens of hot 
Line, NYC sweatin~ people vellin~ ••Get down,. get 

12/1e-28·Cexcept 12/22), Charlie Byrd, Tlw down."Most exciting are the intricate hom 
Maryland Inn, Annapolil ~ parts at the .end of Light at the End of 

12/17, Third Stream, ...._ Paddock, ·the Tunnel, a 3*·minute tune that 
Harrisburg 

12/17, Say Brother, hi~li~ts Cecil Taylor brought back memories of the excellent 
and the Boston Art Enwmble, WITF-TV, group Dreams, which starred Cobham and 
Channel 33, 10pm the Brecker Brothers back in 1970. 

12/19&.20, Latent Image, Dante's Dreams was proud of the fact that they 
Downstairs, Harrisburg 

12/20, A Salute To John Hammond Pert 1, recorded live in the studio, which made 
Soundstage, 4pm, 188 12/13 me look forward to the 9*·minute A 

12/23, Third Stream, The Paddock, Funky Kind of Thing, announced on the 
Harrisburg . jacket to be "one take, no overdubbing." 

12/25-1/1, Esther Phillips, The Apollo But it's just a 9*·minute drum solo, and 
Theater, NYC 

12/26&.27. Third Stream, Dante's drum solos on record are probably the 
Downstairs. Harrisburg only thing worse than drum solos in 

12/29, The Preservation Hall Jazz Band, concert. 
WI IF-TV, Channel 33, 8pm ~ A Funky Thide of Sings is fine, but I 

12/30, Third Stream, The Paddock, keep getting the imp!ression ~hat these 
Harrisburg 

12/31, Third Stream, The Salty Dawg. people were further on up the road in 
Harrisburg 1970 than they are n~w. 

JOHN KLEMMER 

Touch; John Klemmer; ABC Records 
ABCD-922. 

Saxophonist John Klemmer, born in 
Chicago in 19 and 46, grew up in that 
area influenced by Coltrane, Sonny 
Rollins and Stan Getz. He recorded five 
albums for Cadet, was a featured soloist 
with the Don Ellis and then Oliver Nelson 
Big Bands, then did four records 
(Constant Throb, Waterfall, etc.) for 
ABC's Impulse label. His lOth album 
Fresh Feathers was released on ABC 
proper, as is his latest album Touch. 

Klemmer writes, "My love for Music in 
general is equal to my love of Jazz." With 
his discovery of the Echoplex electronic 
device he began shifting more and more 
away from traditional modem jazz (do 
we still use these labels anymore?) and 
into a more 'fresh feathery' music, using 
(on Touch, for example) narration on 
pieces with titles like Walk With Me My 
Love and Dream. 

Playing flutes, tenor and echoplex, 
Klemmer fronts a rhythm section on 
Touch that is occasionally joined by 
acoustic guitar, ; with light percussion and 
songtitles like Glass Dolphins, Free Fall 
Lover, Tone Row Weaver, Sleeping Eyes. 
It's very dreamy music, quiet and easy to 
listen to, and I like the first side, 
beginning_ with the tjtle tune, very much. 

I can't ' decide if it's much more 
complex · than a recording of the . tide 
going in and out, or the sound of one 
cloud falling, but the single saxophone 
floating in and out of the rhythms is 
agreeable especially in these noisy times. 

. The trucking controversy Continu~fJompage2 
built between Gibson St. 
extended and Route 441. That 
connection would enable traffic 
to use Rt. 441 to get to 
Interstates 83 and 483, 
eliminating 80% of the center's 
trucks from S. 19th Street. That 
statement contradicts an earlier 
one by Mumma who told IDP 
that " .... we chose that Site 
location because of the 19th St. 
access to Rt. 83." "441 is in the 
design stage,'' Sin:ts replied, "but 
PennDOT's ftscal problems delay 
everything." Representative 
Stephen Reed (0-Hbg.), who 
supports the residents and called 
this meeting, said he " .... would 
like to see the 441 completion 
become a priority issue." 

its contnout10n to the 
homeowner's headaches. 
Although City Council passed a 
resolution supporting the 
residents, the City has not been 
able to keep its incinerator 
trucks from using 19th St, or 
enforce the ban on uncovered 
trash trucks. An eight hour 
traffic survey, conducted by 
PenniX>T, found that 26.8% of 
the trucks on 19th St. were 
"refuse type vehicles." "I see no 
reason why the City shouldn't 
control incinerator traffic, " 
Council President Paul Doutrich 
stated. An effective, indirect 
method of enforcement would 
be to close the 19th St. entrance 
to the incinerator. The executive 
session of Council will discuss 
this possibility this afternoon 
with Sims an~ the citizen group. 

Council's consideration was 
the only consolation the meeting 
produced for the residents, who 
were outnumbered by 
Friendship Center spokesmen by 
perhaps three to one. Because 
the hearing was held at 2:00pm, 
most homeowners were unable 
to take off from work to attend. 
Anthony Dodaro voiced their 
concerns: "I don't think we're 
getting anyplace," he 
complained after an hour and a 
half of talk devoted mostly to 
business interests. "We're not 
going to stop here. If we have to 
we'll go further than we've come 
today .. .. I hope that the state 
highway department can come 

were even more disappointed 
that more was not accomplished. 
"We're discouraged by what 
happened Wednesday," Don 
Welborn told IDP. "PennDOT is 
playing the middle of the road 
until they see which side 
presents the stronger case. They 

have the authority to ban the 
traffic if they want to." 

Another resident, Scott 
Warrick added, "PennDOT and 
Mumma woFk very closely 
together. There was no need for 
business to be at the hearing." 

Another po_int that both the 
businessmen and Sims brought 
up is the City's failure to control 

to a decision." · After the 
hearing, he relented and said, 
"Well, at least it's a first step." 

Some of Dodaro's neighbors 

Across the Bar 
Continued hom pqe 4 

Think of the programs covering criminal justice in this area. 
They are all for the person who has been accused or convicted of 
a criminal act. Aside from the Rape Crisis Center, nothing is being 
done for the person who is a double victim • that of society and 
of a criminal act. 

This is something that people on the left could do · without 
becoming part of the "criminal justice" system. Alternatives to 
that system could be developed. But the first step must be the 
recognition of the problem. To talk of street crime as a problem 
does not make you a reactionary. There is nothing wrong with 
being in favor of law and order. Afterall, one of the prime 
responsibilities of any government is to "insure domestic 
tranquility." The issue is far too important to be l~ft, once again, 
with ~e "right wing" politicians alone. 

' -
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